2015 ANNUAL FINANCIAL
TREND REPORT

NEIGHBORHOOD REVITALIZATION PROJECT
On November 6, 2012, the St. Cloud voters approved issuance of an
$18,000,000 bond dedicated to transportation/infrastructure public
works improvements.
As a result of the approved tax levy, the scope and magnitude of
our annual neighborhood revitalization program was greatly
increased. The Seberger neighborhood spanning from T.H. 23 to
Cooper Avenue North and between 25th Avenue North and
Cooper Avenue North was fully reconstructed over a two year time
period from 2014 to fall of 2015.
The majority of the infrastructure in this neighborhood dated back
to the 1920’s and 1930’s. The cast iron water main was prone to
failure often necessitating costly emergency repairs. Additionally,
several water mains were only 4’’ or 6” in diameter and did not
provide adequate fire suppression flows. All water mains were
replaced with a minimum 8” diameter pipe.
In conjunction with the replacement of existing streets, sidewalks,
alleys, sanitary sewer, water main and storm drain pipes, we were
able to add new features as well.
Sections of sidewalk where none previously existed were added to
fill in gaps in the system providing a continuous pathway for
pedestrians. Bike lanes were installed along both sides of Cooper
Avenue from 3rd Street North to 25th Avenue North.
Storm water infiltration/bioretention systems, tree planter systems
and underground infiltration systems were installed to capture and
infiltrate storm water runoff, thereby reducing the volume of water
and pollutants entering the Mississippi River.
The total cost of the Seberger neighborhood revitalization project
was $15,782,900.
Photos taken by:
City of St. Cloud Engineering Department
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August 4, 2016

Honorable Dave Kleis, Mayor
Members of the City Council
Matthew Staehling, City Administrator
The Financial Policies for the City of St. Cloud state, “On an annual basis, the Finance Department
will prepare a Financial Trend Analysis Report to be presented to the City Council.” The
accompanying Financial Trend Report is modeled after and relies heavily on criteria created by the
International City Management Association. The system is used in a number of cities and combines
pertinent City budget and financial information with appropriate economic and demographic data.
This combination creates a series of critical financial indicators, which may be used to:





Gain a better understanding of the City’s financial condition,
Identify emerging problems before they reach serious proportions,
Identify existing problems of which local officials may be unaware, and
Present a straightforward picture of the City’s financial strengths and weaknesses to elected
officials, citizens, credit rating firms, and other groups.

The City’s Financial Trend Report does not provide specific answers to why problems are occurring;
nor does it provide a single number or index to measure financial health. However, it does provide
warning signals so problems may be detected in time to take appropriate action.
The City of St. Cloud’s Financial Trend Report contains 34 indicators. Each indicator contains a
warning trend that may indicate current or future problems the City may face.
Please note that there may be reasons or mitigating factors that offset the fact that an indicator has a
negative trend. Therefore, it is important to read the explanation of the indicator before making
judgments regarding any trend. Conversely, the City may have a positive trend on an indicator when
in reality a potential problem is developing or currently exists.
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Letter – Mayor Kleis, City Council, City Administrator
August 4, 2016
Page 2 of 2

It was a challenge during the recession to maintain good financial health as the City’s tax base was
decreasing and the slowdown in the economy for the commercial retail market.
The impact of the difficult economic times was an increase in the number indicators showing a
warning trend, but with the improving economy and slight increase in the tax base we are now seeing
fewer indicators with warning trends, down to only five vs nine in the 2014 report. The following
indicators are showing a warning trend:






Indicator 7 – Recreation User Charge Coverage as a Percentage of Total Expenditures
Indicator 14 – Water Utility Net Income (loss) Without Depreciation Expense Per Thousand
Indicator 19 – Refuse Service Net Income (Loss) Without Depreciation Expense Per Thousand
Indicator 23 – General Fund Balance as a Percentage of Operating Expenditures
Indicator 31 – Capital Outlay as a Percentage of Operating Expenditures

I expect the 2016 report to continue to show an improvement in the number of warning trends due to
recovery in the economy in the St. Cloud area.
I want to thank DeAnna Fah and Debbie Backes of the Finance Department for their excellent work
on the Financial Trend Report. If anyone has comments on the Financial Trend Report or
suggestions for improvements, please contact me.
Sincerely,

Ruth Wipper
Director of Finance
RW:dab
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CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
Introduction
The Financial Trend Report presents a series of indicators, which reflect the overall financial condition of the
City and help identify trends in the City’s financial condition.
For each group of related indicators there is a narrative section which describes the overall importance of the
group of indicators and the trends likely to be shown through their evaluation.
For each indicator, the following information is presented:
Indicator Number and Identification
 Indicates the number and title of the indicator used to assess financial condition.
Graphic Illustration
 Illustrates the data for each indicator.
Warning Trend
 Describes the situation, which would lead the City to consider further investigation of the financial
condition measured by the indicator and to monitor and take action if the trend indicates a threat to the
City’s overall financial health.
Data
 Presents the data for a five-year history of each component of the indicator. Since data was generally
gathered separately for revenues, expenditures and other general factors considered for each indicator,
specific groups of data may not necessarily correspond to one another due to rounding differences in
totaling data from various funds.
Description
 Describes the indicator and how a positive or negative trend might affect the City.
Explanation
 Explains the particular data as they relate to the City of St. Cloud, specific reasons for a positive or
negative trend for the indicator, and actions taken or contemplating to be taken as a result of the data
shown.
Notes
 Provides a more specific definition of the factors included in the data session.

The Financial Trend Report and the indicators described here are designed to be an effective means of
evaluating the City’s overall financial condition and provide a guide for future actions to promote the
general financial health of the City.
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CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
Revenue Indicators
Revenues determine the City’s capacity to provide services. Important issues to consider are growth,
diversity, reliability and flexibility of administration. Under ideal conditions, revenues would grow at a rate
equal to or greater than the combined effects of inflation and added service demands. They would be
sufficiently flexible (free from restrictions) to allow necessary adjustments for changing conditions. They
would be balanced between elastic and inelastic with respect to the City’s economic base and inflation. They
would be diversified by source so as not to be overly dependent on residential, commercial, or industrial tax
bases, or external funding sources such as federal grants or discretionary state aid. User fees would be
regularly re-evaluated to cover the full cost of services.
Analyzing revenues will help the City Council identify the following types of problems:








Deterioration in revenue base;
Internal procedures or legislative policies that may adversely affect revenue;
Over-dependence on obsolete or external revenue sources;
User fees that are not covering the cost of services;
Changes in tax burden;
Lack of cost controls and poor revenue estimating practices;
Inefficiency in the collection and administration of revenues.

Changes in revenues are monitored by using the following indicators:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Operating Revenues Per Capita
Restricted Operating Revenues as a Percentage of Net Operating Revenues
Intergovernmental Revenues as a Percentage of Operating Revenues
Elastic Operating Revenues as a Percentage of Operating Revenues
Property Tax Revenues Per Million in Constant Dollars
Uncollected Property Tax as a Percentage of Property Tax Levy
Recreation User Charge Coverage as a Percentage of Total Expenditures
Inspection/Building Safety User Charge Coverage as a Percentage of Total Expenditures
Revenue Shortfalls/Surplus as a Percentage of Actual to Budgeted
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CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
INDICATOR 1
2015 Dollar Operating Revenues Per Capita
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WARNING TREND
Decreasing operating revenues per capita in constant dollars.

DATA
Operating Revenues
Adjusted to 2015 Dollars
Population
2015 Dollar Operating
Revenues Per Capita
in Constant Dollars

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

$46,459,699

$45,797,541

$45,524,790

$51,666,944

$52,469,849

50,427,357

48,037,041

46,813,142

52,452,282

52,469,849

65,842

66,169

65,986

66,219

66,462

766

726

709

792

789
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CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
INDICATOR 1
Description
Examining per capita revenues shows changes in revenues relative to changes in population size. As
population increases, it might be expected that revenues and the need for services would increase
proportionately. Therefore, the level of per capita revenues would remain at least constant in real terms. If
per capita revenues are decreasing, the City may be unable to maintain existing service levels unless it finds
new revenue sources or ways to reduce cost. This reasoning assumes that the cost of services is directly
related to population size. Studies indicate a strong correlation between population and expenditures.

Explanation
After three consecutive years of decreasing operating revenues per capita, the City saw increases in 2014 and
was virtually flat in 2015. The City’s major revenue sources had been stagnant during the economic
downturn. The property tax base has declined and building permit revenue has dropped other than some
large nonprofit and government building projects, and engineering fees have been reduced due to a reduction
of City infrastructure and neighborhood improvement projects.
In 2012, operating revenues decreased $662,158. The City saw a $323,595 decrease in property tax revenue
and a $239,741 decrease in electric franchise fees. Licenses and permit revenue saw an increase of $287,095
due to commercial projects however, charges for services decreased $205,630.
Operating revenues decreased $272,451 in 2013. Investment income decreased $1,850,913 due to the impact
of the fair market value of investments as of December 31 st. With extremely low interest rates over the past
four years, the fair value is below purchase price. The difference in the fair value and the purchase price
must be shown against the investment earnings. Interest earnings would have increased $25,614 without the
market value adjustment in 2013.
In 2014, operating revenues increased $6,241,850. The Local Government Aid formula was changed in
2014 and the City received $1.65 million more from the new formula. Charges for services increased
$475,800 due to engineering charges from increased neighborhood improvement projects. The City received
a $500,000 pass through DEED Grant for Gehringhoff and the Airport budget Federal grants increased
$819,200 to support daily service to Chicago. Investment income increased from $(695,000) to $1,170,000
in 2014 due to the impact of the fair value of investments as of December 31st. Government Accounting
Standards require the City to adjust the fair value change directly against investment earnings. Therefore, the
adjustment increases investment earnings for about the actual earnings interest. The City investment
earnings would have been $39,700 without the market value adjustment in 2014.
Operating revenues increased $802,905 in 2015. Charges for services increased $664,100 due to engineering
fees from increased neighborhood projects. Building permit fees also increased $145,100 due to an increase
in permit issuance particularly in the commercial area.

Notes
OPERATING REVENUES are that portion of total revenue available for general City operations. These
revenues include the General Fund, the Special Revenue Funds, Permanent Improvement and Permanent
Improvement Redevelopment Fund. Not included in these revenues is tax increment or special assessment
bonds.
ADJUSTABLE TO 2015 DOLLARS is accomplished by revising previous year’s dollar amounts to a 2015
equivalent by adjusting for inflation. Inflation rates used, beginning with 2011, are 3.65%, 2.06%, 1.31%,
1.52% and (1.14%).
P0POPULATION figures are from the Comprehensive Annual Financial Reports-Demographics.
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CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
INDICATOR 2
Restricted Operating Revenues as a Percentage of Operating Revenues
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WARNING TREND
Increasing amount of restricted operating revenues as a percentage of operating revenues.

DATA

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

Operating Revenues

$46,459,699

$45,797,541

$45,524,790

$51,666,944

$52,469,849

Restricted Operating
Revenues

10,580,248

10,839,261

10,513,164

13,009,153

12,263,234

22.8%

23.7%

23.1%

25.2%

23.4%

Restricted Operating
Revenues as a Percentage
of Operating Revenues
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CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
INDICATOR 2
Description
Restricted revenues are legally earmarked for specific uses, as may be required by state law, bond covenants,
grant requirements, or revenue source. An example is the Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
Fund, which was established to account for grant monies administered by the Housing and Redevelopment
Authority. Those monies are routed through the City. As the percentage of restricted revenues increases, the
City loses its ability to respond to changing conditions and to citizens’ needs and demands. Increases in
restricted revenues may also indicate over dependence on external revenues and signal a future inability to
maintain service levels.

Explanation
In 2012, restricted operating revenues increased $259,013. The City received $188,256 in federal grant
money for expenditures from prior years for the University Drive corridor study and the Economic
Development Fund revenues increased $115,421 from the increase in the tax levy to support City
development activity.
Restricted operating revenues decreased $326,097 in 2013. The largest decrease was in investment earnings
which decreased $263,829 due to the fair value being less than the purchase price. Community Development
Block Grant operating revenue also decreased $155,892. Some of the CDBG projects were not completed in
2013 and therefore funds were not requested.
Restricted operating revenues increased $2,595,985 in 2014. Special Revenue Intergovernmental Grants
increased $500,000 for a DEED grant for Gehringhoff and $819,200 for grants for air service. The debt
service revenues restricted to pay G.O. Public Safety debt in 2014 increased $244,000.
In 2015, restricted operating revenues decreased $745,919. Grants that the City received in 2014, were onetime grants that resulted in a decrease of $1.3 million in Special Revenue Intergovernmental revenue. The
City received a $353,352 loan repayment from Gehringhoff that resulted in a one-time increase in restricted
operating revenues.

Notes
RESTRICTED OPERATING REVENUES are those which are legally earmarked for specific purposes.
These revenues include all Special Revenue Funds, General Obligation Debt Service Funds, Permanent
Improvement Fund and Permanent Improvement Redevelopment Fund.
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CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
INDICATOR 3
Intergovernmental Revenues as a Percentage of Operating Revenues
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Increase in intergovernmental revenues as a percentage of operating revenues.

DATA

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

$46,459,699

$45,797,541

$45,524,790

$51,666,944

$52,469,849

Intergovernmental Revenues

13,866,006

13,493,897

13,897,174

16,552,335

15,549,813

Intergovernmental Revenues
as a Percentage of
Operating Revenues

29.8%

29.5%

30.5%

32.0%

29.6%

Operating Revenues
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CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
INDICATOR 3
Description
Intergovernmental revenues are revenues received from another governmental unit. They require close
scrutiny because of an over dependence on such revenues can have an adverse impact on the City’s financial
condition. If these revenues are withdrawn or reduced, the City may be forced to cut programs or raise taxes.
In addition, the conditions or “strings” that the external funding source attaches to these revenues may prove
too restrictive, especially if these conditions are changed in the future after the City has developed a
dependence on the program. Intergovernmental revenues greater than 40% of your revenue base are
considered to be a heavy reliance on this revenue source.

Explanation
The City’s governmental revenues are made up primarily of local government aid with smaller amounts for
municipal state-aid and community development block grant funds (CDBG).
In 2012, intergovernmental revenues decreased $372,109. CDBG monies decreased $185,212 and the Fire
SAFER grant decreased $112,063. Local Government Aid remained at the same level for the second
consecutive year.
Intergovernmental revenues increased $403,277 in 2013. CDBG monies increased $145,906. The Toward
Zero Death Police Grant revenue increased $81,642. The City also received FEMA monies for
reimbursement due to storm damage in July. The City received $149,472 in the General Fund from FEMA
grants for storm damage reimbursement.
In 2014, Intergovernmental revenues increased $2.65 million. LGA increased $1.65 million in 2014 due to a
formula change adopted by the State Legislature. The $500,000 DEED pass through grant and $819,200
increase for airline support were the other significant Intergovernmental revenue increases in 2014.
The warning trend for this indicator is an increase in the Intergovernmental revenues as a percentage of
operating revenues. The City has received an increase in the percentage over the past four years. However,
2014 was the first year of a significant increase in revenues. The previous four years were stable in
Intergovernmental revenues. The recession and cutbacks have had an impact on Intergovernmental revenues
over the past years.
This indicator has decreased to 29.6% in 2015. The $500,000 DEED grant and the $819,200 in Airport
Support from 2014 were one-time grants that the City received and should trend back to a more stable level.

Notes
INTERGOVERNMENTAL REVENUES include any operating revenues received from other governmental
units. The largest share of intergovernmental revenues is Local Government Aid (LGA) and Market Value
Credit Aid. Others include grant monies through the Community Development Fund (CDBG), and other
revenues collected for Parks, Library and Senior Center Programs.
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CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
INDICATOR 4
Elastic Operating Revenues as a Percentage of Operating Revenues
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WARNING TREND
Decreasing amount of elastic operating revenues as a percentage of operating revenues.

DATA

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

$46,459,699

$45,797,541

$45,524,790

$51,666,944

$52,469,849

Elastic Operating Revenues

2,265,673

2,510,638

2,296,371

2,583,675

2,583,675

Elastic Operating Revenues
as a Percentage of
Operating Revenues

4.9%

5.5%

5.0%

5.0%

4.9%

Operating Revenues
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CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
INDICATOR 4
Description
Elastic revenues are highly responsive to changes in the economic base and inflation. As the economic base
and inflation go up or down, elastic revenues will go up or down proportionately. It is to the City’s
advantage to have a balance between elastic and inelastic revenues so that it has protection in a declining
economy and can take advantage of an expanding economy.

Explanation
Elastic operating revenues consists of building permits and related revenues and also recreation fees.
In 2012, St. Cloud State University began constructing an integrated Science and Engineering Laboratory
Facility at a cost of $44,800,000. Also, St. Cloud State renovated the half century year old Case Hill
residential hall at a cost of $12 million. The St. Cloud Hospital completed the final phase of construction at
the hospital campus site in the amount of $15,000,000. The hospital also constructed a new two-story
building at the CentraCare Plaza for $7,500,000. Marco constructed a 76,000 square foot corporate
headquarters office and warehouse at a cost of $4,000,000. License and permit fees increased $287,095 as a
result of these projects.
In 2013, St. Cloud State University began construction on a $14,300,000 project to renovate residential
Shoemaker Hall. The St. Cloud Hospital Heart and Vascular Center was remodeled for $10,500,000. In
addition, the sixth floor Endoscopy Unit was remodeled at a cost of $3,400,000.
In 2014, License and Permit revenues were up approximately $250,000, including an increase in new single
family construction units from 53 in 2013 to 93 in 2014. CentraCare/St. Cloud Hospital continued to invest
in their facilities in 2014 with various additions and remodeling projects in the amount of $13,250,000. Park
Industries began construction on an $11 million expansion of their production space in St. Cloud. Quinliven
and Hughes built a new office building for their law firm on the old Granite Bowl site near downtown St.
Cloud. Coborns is building a new corporate office near I-94 at a cost of $2 million. Preferred Credit, an inhome consumer financing company, built a new corporate office building in the amount of $5,000,000.
Stride Academy, a charter school in St. Cloud, built a new addition to their South campus at a cost of $3.1
million.
License and permit revenues were up $269,000 in 2015. The number of single family construction units
increased to 100 and total building permits issued increased from 1,634 in 2014 to 1,673 in 2015. Anderson
Trucking Services, a leading transportation and shipping company, is constructing a new maintenance shop
at a total of $11,600,000. Athlos Academy, a public charter school, is building a 9,000 square foot facility at
a cost of $7,830,000. The St. Cloud Hospital is constructing a new emergency trauma center entrance and
imaging addition at a cost of $5,800,000 and Grede Foundry, a full service supplier of metal components to
the transportation market is constructing a 32,000 square foot addition to their current facility.

Notes
ELASTIC OPERATING REVENUES are highly responsive to changes in economic conditions and
inflation. Examples would include licenses, permits, and recreation fees. Enterprise Fund revenues are not
included in elastic operating revenue.
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CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
INDICATOR 5
Property Tax Levy Per Million in Constant Dollars
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WARNING TREND
Declining or negative growth in property tax levy in constant dollars.

DATA
Property Tax Levy
2015 Dollars Property
Tax Revenues

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

$22,387,200

$20,901,900

$20,916,400

$21,420,238

$22,834,563

23,958,781

21,606,294

21,190,405

21,420,238

22,834,563
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CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
INDICATOR 5
Description
Property tax revenues are the most important source of revenue to consider because the City relies on it for a
significant part of the General Fund revenue. A decline or a diminished growth rate in property taxes can
result from an overall decline in property values, economic health of the residents or a decline in population.
The decline could be the result of inefficient assessment or appraisal practices, or legislative action. The
voter approved market based Public Safety levy began in 2008. St. Cloud voters also approved a property
tax levy in 2012 to finance increase neighborhood revitalization and other transportation projects.

Explanation
From the 1990’s through 2008, the City had a policy of keeping the property tax levy within the growth
of the tax base. The previous four years the tax base of the City has shown market decreases. The
Mayor and City Council set a goal to not raise the property tax levy during the tax base decline to
generate revenue, but rely on reductions in expenditures. In 2014, the City showed a modest increase in
the property tax base.
The 2012 property tax levy decreased by $1,485,300. Again, the vast majority of the reduction was
from the decrease of the General Fund levy (down $1.3 million). The hiring freeze again lowered the
full-time employee count and therefore decreased the salaries and benefits paid by the City.
The tax levy increased $14,500 in 2013. The property tax levy remained at the same dollar value in
2013. The $14,500 increase is due to the tax abatement paid to Artic Cat. Tax abatements are spread
over the entire tax base.
The 2014 property tax increased approximately $500,000, the first levy increase in five years. The
General portion of the levy remained flat from the previous year. The debt levy increased by $350,000
for the initial levy from the voter approved transportation referendum. In addition, the levy for the voter
approved Public Safety Debt Service increased $113,600.
In 2015, the property tax levy increased $1,414,325. For the first time since 2009, the City’s tax base
increased 2%. The City’s goal is to capture the growth in the tax base without increasing the tax rate.
The General Fund Levy increased $1,367,900 for new staffing in Public Safety, additional staffing for
Airport Operating and additional debt service levy on voter approved capital projects.

Notes
PROPERTY TAX REVENUES are those received through the City’s share of ad-valorem property taxes
collected by Stearns, Benton and Sherburne counties. All property tax levies are included in this analysis.
ADJUSTABLE TO 2015 DOLLARS is accomplished by revising previous year’s dollar amounts to a 2015
equivalent by adjusting for inflation. Inflation rates used, beginning with 2011 are 3.65%, 2.06%, 1.31%,
1.52% and (1.14%).
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CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
INDICATOR 6
Uncollected Property Tax as a Percentage of Property Tax Levy
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WARNING TREND
Increasing amount of current uncollected property tax as a percentage of property tax levy.

DATA
Uncollected Current
Property Taxes
Property Tax Levy
Uncollected Property Tax
as a Percentage of
Property Tax Levy

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

$406,648

$308,109

$213,208

$211,484

$172,049

21,211,200

20,901,900

20,916,420

21,420,238

22,834,563

1.9%

1.5%

1.0%

1.0%

0.8%
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CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
INDICATOR 6
Description
Every year, some property owners are unable to pay property taxes. If this percentage increases over time, it
may indicate an overall decline in the City’s economic health.

Explanation
Credit rating firms assume that a local government normally will be unable to collect 2% to 3% of its
property taxes within the year that the taxes are due. Rating firms consider 5% to 8% in uncollected property
taxes a negative factor because it signals potential problems in the property tax base stability.
The difficult economic times that began in 2008 had an impact on the City’s uncollected property tax. In
2010 the City’s uncollected percentage rose into the area that ratings firms view as a negative factor and put
this indicator in the warning trend category. The trend for uncollectible property tax collections has
continued to show steady improvement during the past five years and is no longer considered a negative
factor for credit rating firms.

Notes
If uncollected property taxes are rising, further investigation should be made to determine which classes of
property taxpayers are not paying; whether nonpayments are rising in particular neighborhoods or population
groups; and why owners are not paying on time.
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CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
INDICATOR 7
Recreation User Charge Coverages as a Percentage of Total Expenditures
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WARNING TREND
Decreasing revenues from user charges as a percentage
of total expenditures for providing related services.

DATA

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

Revenues from Fees and
User Charges

$406,640

$364,510

$391,210

$384,649

$374,118

Expenditures for Related
Services

850,603

893,485

780,008

810,272

803,548

47.8%

40.8%

50.2%

47.5%

46.6%

User Charges as a Percentage
of Total Expenditures
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CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
INDICATOR 7
Description
The user charge coverage includes all fees and charges collected from Recreation Facility users. The graph
indicates the percentage of total expenditures covered by these user charges. This concept can be applied to
an enterprise such as the City’s Water and Wastewater Utility, or to general Government functions, such as
Recreation or Inspection Services. If the charge covers the costs, the coverage is 100%. As the coverage
declines, the burden on other revenues to support the service increases. It is particularly easy for inflation
and other factors to erode the user charge coverage without the City realizing the extent of erosion. For this
reason, costs and fees should be reviewed frequently.

Explanation
In 2012, Recreation user charge coverage decreased to 40.8%. Revenues from Recreation fees decreased
$42,130. The decrease in revenues was in athletic programs, non-resident fees and special activities.
Expenditures for the related services increased $42,882. Operating supplies increased $8,000 at the Lake
George Complex and the Aquatics Program also increased $8,000. Also included in the 2012 expenditures is
$36,193 in capital outlay. It was anticipated during the 2012 budget process that part of Recreation’s fund
balance would be used to offset the additional expenditures.
Recreation user charge coverage increased to 50.2% in 2013. Revenues increased $26,700 primarily in
athletic programs. Expenditures however decreased $113,477. Whitney Park capital outlay decreased
$16,473 and operating supplies for the Shelter Program decreased $5,553. Whitney Recreation Center also
saw a decrease in expenditures of $31,790 primarily in capital outlay.
Recreation user charge coverage decreased to 47.5% in 2014. The Recreation revenues remained stable,
with a slight decrease of $6,541. Expenditures increased modestly primarily due to personnel costs.
In 2015, Recreation user charge decreased to 46.6% which is a 0.9% decrease. Recreation revenues
decreased $10,531 along with a $6,724 decrease in expenditures which resulted in the 0.9% decrease.
Recreation expenditures have averaged $827,583 over the last five years. These reductions have had a
significant effect on the recreation user charge coverage graph. This indicator has remained fairly stable
over the past five years with the exception in 2012.

Notes
REVENUES FROM FEES AND USER CHARGES include fees for most types of user-oriented services. It
would include all recreation fees and charges collected in the City.
EXPENDITURES FOR RELATED SERVICES are the actual expenditures to provide the services outlined
above. This would include all Recreation Department expenditures.
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CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
INDICATOR 8
Inspection/Building Safety User Charge Coverages as a Percentage of Total Expenditures
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WARNING TREND
Decreasing revenues from user charges as a percentage
of total expenditures for providing related services.

DATA

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

Revenues from Fees and
User Charges

$1,859,033

$2,146,128

$1,950,070

$2,199,026

$2,468,959

Expenditures for Related
Services

1,863,160

1,816,932

1,986,771

2,055,204

2,134,345

99.8%

118.1%

98.2%

107.0%

115.7%

User Charges as a Percentage
of Total Expenditures
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CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
INDICATOR 8
Description
The user charge coverage includes all fees collected from the Inspection and Building Safety Departments.
The graph indicates the percentage of the total expenditures covered by these fees. This concept can be
applied to an enterprise such as the City’s Water and Wastewater Utility, or to general Governmental
functions, such as Recreation or Inspection Services. If the charge covers the costs, the coverage is 100%.
As the coverage declines, the burden on other revenues to support the service increases. It is particularly
easy for inflation and other factors to erode the user charge coverage without the City realizing the extent of
erosion. For this reason, costs and fees should be reviewed frequently.

Explanation
Over the past five years, residential building permits have held steady at a modest level. In 2011, only 26
residential building permits were issued. There were 50 residential building permits issued in 2012. In 2013,
54 residential building permits were issued. The residential building permits increased to 93 in 2014,
primarily due to steady sale of tax forfeit lots. In 2015, building permits increased again to 100, the sale of
tax forfeit lots continued to be a factor in the increase.
In 2012, five permits was issued annually for multiple dwellings. In 2013 and 2014 only two permits were
issued annually for multiple dwellings. The City issued three permits for multiple dwellings in 2015.
In 2012, operating expenditures decreased $46,228. The continued hiring freeze resulted in a $70,424
decrease in personal services. Revenues from fees and charges increased $287,095 due to an increase in
permit revenue from commercial construction.
Operating expenditures increased $169,839 in 2013. An Environment Health Specialist position was added
to address the additional complaints for on rental properties and other complaints within the Health
Department. Part-time salaries also increased to address some of the inspections.
Operating expenditures increased $68,433 in 2014. There were no staff changes, and expenditures increased
due to inflationary pressure. Revenue from fees and charges increased $249,000 due to the improved
economy and pickup in building activity during 2014.
In 2015, operating expenditures increased $79,141 due to inflationary pressure. Revenues from fees and
charges increased $269,900 due to the improved economy and increase in building activity during 2015.
Twenty-five percent of all licenses and permit fee revenues are reclassified to the Development Fund. In
2015, the amount reclassified for Inspection and Building Safety Licenses and Permits was $617,299. User
charge coverage would have been 86.7% if this reclassification amount had been excluded from the total
License and Permit Fee revenues.

Notes
REVENUES FROM FEES AND USER CHARGES include fees for most types of user-oriented services. It
would include all licenses and permits.
EXPENDITURES FOR RELATED SERVICES are the actual expenditures to provide the services outlined
above. These would include Inspections and the Building Safety Department.
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CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
INDICATOR 9
Revenue Shortfalls/Surplus as a Percentage of Actual to Budgeted
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WARNING TREND
Decrease in revenue surplus.

DATA

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

$46,459,699

$45,797,541

$45,524,790

$51,666,944

$52,469,849

Budgeted Operating Revenues

44,813,486

45,256,118

46,144,888

48,703,596

50,559,342

Revenue Surplus

1,646,213

541,423

(620,098)

2,963,348

1,910,507

Actual Operating Revenues

Revenue Surplus as a
Percentage of Actual
to Budgeted

3.5%

1.2%
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-1.4%

5.7%

3.6%

CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
INDICATOR 9
Description
This indicator examines the differences between revenue estimates and revenues actually received during the
fiscal year. Major discrepancies that continue year after year can indicate a declining economy, inefficient
collection procedures, or inaccurate estimating techniques. It can also be an indication that revenue
estimates are being made optimistically high.

Explanation
The City’s Financial Policy states that a conservative, objective and analytical process will be used in
estimating the annual revenues.
The City had a $1,646,213 revenue surplus in 2011. The City received an additional $405,763 from
franchise fee revenue in the General Fund than had been budgeted. Investment earnings also increased
$217,837 more than had been budgeted. In the Development Special Revenue Fund, the City is now
recording the transfer of 25% of licenses and permits as miscellaneous revenue. In prior years, this had been
shown as a transfer in from the General Fund. Actual operating revenues increased $470,643 as a result of
this change.
In 2012, the City had a $541,423 revenue surplus. The City received an additional $239,128 in license and
permit revenue than had been budgeted. Court fines and parking violations revenues were $151,053 more
than budgeted.
The City had a $620,098 revenue shortfall in 2013. The reduction in investment income is due to
recognizing the fair value of investments when compared to the purchase value. Investment loss for 2013 is
($668,282 ). The 2013 budget had anticipated investment income of $200,200. Without the adjustment to
investment earnings, the City would have realized a small revenue surplus in 2013.
In 2014, the City had a $2,963,438 revenue surplus. The adjustment to market had the opposite impact on
investment earnings in 2014 resulting in an increase in investment earnings of $964,000 above revenue
estimates. Engineering fees for projects designed and administered by City Engineering staff generated
$325,600 over revenue estimates. The Electric Franchise Revenue based upon a percentage of all utility
customer’s bills generated $443,100 over the budgeted amount in 2014. The Airport actual revenues were
$1.1 million above budget due to grants and contributions received to support air service to Chicago.
The City had a $1,910,507 revenue surplus in 2015. Engineering fees for projects administered by City
Engineering staff generated $664,100 over revenue estimates. Licenses and Permits generated an additional
$142,000. Miscellaneous revenue of $353,000 was received in 2015 for a loan repayment. This amount was
not included in the revenue estimates.

Notes
ACTUAL OPERATING REVENUES are those revenues noted on Indicator 1 actually received during the
fiscal year.
BUDGETED OPERATING REVENUES are the same revenues budgeted to be received during the fiscal
year.
REVENUE SURPLUS/SHORTFALL is the difference between the Actual and Budgeted amounts.
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CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
Expenditure Indicators
Expenditures are a rough measure of the City’s service output. Generally, the more the City spends in
constant dollars, the more service it is providing. This reasoning does not take into account how effectively
or efficiently the services are delivered. An important issue to consider is the expenditure growth rate to
determine whether or not the City is living within its revenues. Because the City is required to have a
balanced budget, it would seem unlikely that expenditure growth would exceed revenue growth. However,
there are a number of subtle ways for a City to balance its annual budget but create a long-run imbalance,
whereby future expenditure outlays and commitments would be growing faster than revenues.
Some common deficit producers are using bond proceeds for operations, relying on intergovernmental
grants, borrowing, or using reserves. Maintenance may be deferred on streets, buildings, and other assets.
Unfunded liabilities such as pension plans may be increased. In each case, the annual budget remains
balanced, but the long-run budget is developing a deficit. Although long-run deficits can be reduced through
windfalls or surges in revenue due to inflation, there is substantial risk in allowing future liabilities to
develop.
Another issue to consider is the level of mandatory or “fixed” costs. This measure of experience shows how
much freedom the City has to adjust its service levels to changing economic, political and social conditions.
A City with a growing percentage of fixed costs will find itself proportionately less able to make
adjustments. As the percentage of debt service, matching requirements, pension benefits, State and Federal
mandates, contractual agreements, and commitments to existing capital plant increase, the flexibility of
spending decision decreases. Ideally, the City will have an expenditure growth rate that does not exceed its
revenue growth rate and will have maximum spending flexibility to adjust to changing conditions.
Analyzing the City’s expenditure profile will help identify the following types of problems:
 Excessive growth of overall expenditures compared to revenue growth or growth in community wealth;
 An undesirable increase in fixed costs;
 Ineffective budgetary controls;
 A decline in personnel productivity;
 Excessive growth in programs that create future expenditure liabilities.
Changes in expenditures are monitored by using the following indicators:
10. Operating Expenditures Per Capita
11. Full-time City Employees Per Thousand Population
12. Fringe Benefits Expenses as a Percentage of Salaries and Wages
.
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CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
INDICATOR 10

2015 Dollar Operating Expenditures Per Capita
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WARNING TREND
Increasing operating expenditures in constant dollars per capita.

DATA

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

Total Operating Expenditures

$47,507,724

$46,651,519

$48,866,244

$53,106,468

$52,360,716

51,564,884

48,932,778

50,249,159

53,913,686

52,360,716

65,842

66,169

65,986

66,219

66,462

Actual Expenditure Per Capita

722

705

741

802

788

2015 Dollars Operating
Expenditures Per Capita
In Constant Dollars

783

740

762

814

788

Adjusted to 2015 Dollars
Population
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CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
INDICATOR 10
Description
Changes in expenditures per capita reflect changes in expenditures relative to changes in population.
Increasing per capita expenditures can indicate that the cost of providing services is outstripping the City’s
personal income or other relevant tax base. If the increase in spending is greater than inflation and cannot be
explained by the addition of new services, it can indicate declining productivity with the City spending more
money to support the same level of services.

Explanation
In 2012, operating expenditures decreased $856,205. Capital outlay expenditures decreased $733,231. A
total of $1.2 million was expended out of the General Fund in 2012 compared to $1.9 million in 2011.
Personnel costs remained stable due to the continuing hiring freeze and a modest 1% wage adjustment for
City employees effective July 1, 2012.
Operating expenditures increased $2.1 million in 2013. Most of the increases were in the Special Revenue
funds. Economic Development increased $104,029, CDBG increased $155,893, and Airport Operating
increased $195,732 and Metropolitan Area Network Consortium increased $160,293. Also, after three years
of salary freezes (2009, 2010 and 2011), and a ½% adjustment in 2012, the City adjusted salaries 2% on
January 1st and 2% on July 1st in 2013. This adjustment accounted for the majority of the General Fund
increase in expenditures.
Operating expenditures increased $4.24 million in 2014. Increases in Public Safety costs, particularly due to
personnel increases in staffing and salary adjustments, resulted in an expenditure increase of $938,200 in the
Police Department and $629,800 for the Fire Department. The Public Works budget increased $404,600
primarily due to winter related costs. The Aging Services budget increased $574,677 for costs incurred to
repair major roof damage at the Whitney Senior Center (the majority of the costs were reimbursed by our
insurance). The Airport expenditures increased $1.2 million for costs incurred to provide daily air service to
Chicago.
Operating expenditures decreased $745,752 in 2015. The largest reduction was in the Airport Operating
Fund which decreased $1.1 million for the costs associated in providing daily air service to Chicago. This
service was discontinued in February of 2015. The City did have a $259,300 increase in the Metropolitan
Area Network Consortium Special Revenue Fund for repairs and services of fiber optics. The Library Sales
Tax Bond payment also increased $214,000 in 2015.

Notes
TOTAL OPERATING EXPENDITURES include all expenditures of the General, Special Revenue, Library
Sales Tax Bond, Public Safety Bond, Permanent Improvement, and Permanent Improvement Redevelopment
Funds, Community Aquatics Center and ERP Project. Wages and fringe benefits in 2015 constitute
approximately 64.7% of the total, with the balance including supplies, services and charges, and capital
outlay expenses.
ADJUSTABLE TO 2015 DOLLARS is accomplished by revising previous year’s dollar amounts to a 2015
equivalent by adjusting for inflation. Inflation rates used, beginning with 2011 are 3.65%, 2.06%, 1.31%,
1.52% and (1.14%).
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CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
INDICATOR 11
Full-Time City Employees Per Thousand Population
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WARNING TREND
Increasing number of City employees per thousand population.
DATA
Number of Full-Time City Employees
Population
Full-Time City Employees Per
Thousand Population

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

441.0

435.5

432.0

437.5

450.3

65,842

66,169

65,986

66,219

66,462

6.7

6.6

6.5

6.6

6.8
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CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
INDICATOR 11
Description
Because personnel costs are a major portion of a City’s operating budget, plotting changes in the number of
employees per thousand-population is a good way to measure changes in expenditures. An increase in
employees per thousand-population might indicate that expenditures are rising faster than revenues, that the
City is becoming more labor intensive, or that personnel productivity is declining.

Explanation
The City instituted a hiring freeze in 2008 as a result of the loss in LGA revenue and a downturn in the
economy. The hiring freeze continued into 2013, as staffing levels are closely monitored and the City
adjusts service and staffing levels as necessary. A total of 42 positions were reduced during the hiring
freeze. The impact on the various operating budgets is a $2.5 to $3 million annual savings for the City.
The number of budgeted full-time employees decreased by 17 in 2011. In the Legal Department, a City
Attorney and Clerical Technician position were not filled. Other positions not filled include a Webmaster
and Clerical Technician in the Finance Department; two Clerical Technicians in the Police Department: three
Equipment Operators and the Assistant City Engineer for Public Works; three Tree Trimmers, a Recreation
Director, a Secretary and a Gardens Assistant for Park and Recreation and a Instrumentation Assistant for
Wastewater.
In 2012, the number of budgeted full-time employees decreased by six. The Police Department did not fill a
clerical technician and a police officer position. Other unfilled positions included one Firefighter, one
Engineering Technician, an Equipment Operator and a Secretary.
In 2013, the number of budgeted full-time employees decreased 3.5 positions. The City did fill the position
of two IT Technicians and an Environmental Health Specialist. However, we did not fill the positions of a
Secretary, a Clerical Technician, a Certified Engineering Technician, two Police Officers and a Firefighter.
2014 was the first year since the recession began in 2008 that the City workforce increased in total full-time
employees. The City continues to examine the need for each position as a job opens up; however, there is no
longer any hard freeze on personnel. The number of budgeted full time employees increased 5.5 positions in
2014. In Governmental Funds, the only department with increases in full-time employees was the Police
Department which added three police officers with the removal of the unfilled Forensic Specialist for a gain
of two positions. In Enterprise Funds (non-tax supported funds) the City added ½ Administrative Assistant
for the Street Light Utility, an Equipment Operator II position in Refuse, and an Events Coordinator and
Sales and Marketing Coordinator at River’s Edge Convention Center.
In 2015, the number of budgeted full-time employees increased 12.8 positions. Included are two Officers,
two Clerical Technicians and a Building Maintenance Supervisor for the Police Department. The additions
were in response to the recently completed staffing study and Task Force recommendations. The City has
also added two Firefighters, two Airport Equipment Operators, an Administrative and Field Assistant for the
Health Department and an additional full time position in the Legal Department.

Notes
NUMBER OF CITY EMPLOYEES includes all budgeted full-time positions in the City.
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CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
INDICATOR 12
Fringe Benefits Expenses as a Percentage of Salaries and Wages
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WARNING TREND
Increasing fringe benefits expenses as a percentage of salaries and wages.

DATA
Cost of Fringe Benefits
Salaries and Wages
Fringe Benefits Expenses
as a Percentage of
Salaries and Wages

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

$11,677,921

$11,885,394

$12,432,553

$13,409,847

$14,224,281

26,449,226

26,648,864

27,945,871

29,757,254

30,518,938

44.2%

44.6%

44.5%

45.1%

46.6%
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CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
INDICATOR 12
Description
The most common forms of fringe benefits are pension plans, health and life insurance, vacation, sick leave
and holidays. Together, they represent a significant share of operating costs of the City. Some benefits, like
health and life insurance, require immediate cash expenditures. Others, like accrued vacation and sick leave
benefits, can be deferred for many years. The City’s employees are covered by pension plans administered
by the State Public Employee Retirement Association.

Explanation
Fringe benefits expenses have remained very stable as a percentage of salaries and wages over the past five
years. The City has initiated measures to reduce the cost of health insurance and as a result health insurance
costs have not risen as dramatically as many private and public entities have faced.
In 2012, salaries and wages increased $199,638. For the first time since 2008, City employees were given a
1% cost of living increase as of July 1, 2012. The cost of fringe benefits increased $207,473 in 2012. Part of
the increase was due to a 9.5% increase in health insurance for Blue Cross Blue Shield health insurance plan.
Salaries and wages increased $1,297,007 in 2013. City employees were given a 2% cost of living increase
on January 1, 2013 and another 2% cost of living increase on July 1, 2013. The cost of fringe benefits
increased $549,159. Part of the increase was due to a 5.5% increase in health insurance for one of the Health
Partner plans. In order to control costs, the City has switched to self insurance for its health insurance as of
January 1, 2013 and went to one provider, Health Partners (eliminating Blue Cross Blue Shield from City
plans).
In 2014, salaries and wages increased $1,811,400. The contracts settled for all City employees required a
2% increase on January 1 and a 2% increase on July 1, 2014. The cost of fringe benefits increased $977,300,
a similar percentage increase to the salary increase. The City moved to the Self-Insurance Plan in 2013 and
has all City employees with health coverage provided by Health Partners. A positive outcome in 2014 was
that the claims paid out for the City for health coverage was $1 million less than the premiums collected
from employees. The City will be able to leverage this balance to cushion a high claim year or potentially
lower the premium rate increase in future years.
Salaries and wages increased $814,434 in 2015. The labor contracts required a 1% increase on January 1,
and a 1% increase on July 1st, 2015. Fringe benefit costs increased $814,434 which is a 6% increase. The
claims paid out for the City for health coverage was over $1.1 million less than the premiums collected from
employees. The City anticipates leveraging this balance by lowering the premium rate increase with the
2017 budget.

Notes
COST OF FRINGE BENEFITS includes payments for direct benefits to employees such as Pensions, Social
Security, Health Insurance, Life Insurance, Dental Insurance, Worker’s Compensation Insurance and
Unemployment Benefits.
SALARIES AND WAGES are the total wages, including overtime, paid to all employees.
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CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
Operating Position Indicators
Operating position refers to the City’s ability to balance its budget on a current basis and maintain sufficient
cash to pay its bills on a timely basis and keep adequate reserves for emergencies. An operating surplus
develops when current revenues exceed current expenditures, while an operating deficit develops when the
reverse occurs. An operating surplus or deficit may be created intentionally as a result of a policy decision,
or unintentionally because of difficulty in predicting revenues and expenditures. When deficits occur, they
are funded from accumulated fund balances; when surpluses occur, they increase the fund balance and are
available to fund future operations.
Reserves are built up through the accumulation of operating surpluses. They are maintained for the purpose
of providing a financial cushion in the event of a revenue source loss, economic downturn, unanticipated
expenditure demands due to natural disasters, insurance loss, large-scale capital expenditures and for
covering other non-recurring expenses and cash flow irregularities. Reserves may be budgeted in a
Contingency Account or carried as part of one or more fund balances. The City annually budgets for a
Contingency Account separate from General Fund balance.
Liquidity refers to the flow of cash in and out of the City treasury. The City receives its revenue at
infrequent intervals during the year and in large installments. If revenues are received before they need to be
spent, the City has a positive liquidity or cash flow position. It is to the City’s advantage to have some
liquidity or “cash reserves” as a cushion in the event of unexpected delays in receiving revenues, an
unexpected decline or loss of a revenue source, or an unanticipated need to make a large expenditure. For
whatever reason, if the City has a negative cash flow and has no cash reserves it must either borrow
internally or externally, or delay paying its bills.
Analysis of operating positions can help the City Council identify these situations:
 Emergence of operating deficits;
 Decline in revenues;
 Decline in liquidity;
 Ineffective revenue forecasting techniques;
 Ineffective budgetary controls;
 Inefficient management of enterprise operations.
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CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
Operating Position Indicators – Continued
Changes in operating position are monitored by using the following indicators:
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

General Fund Operating Surplus as a Percentage of General Fund Revenues
Water Utility Net Income (Loss) Without Depreciation Expense Per Thousand
Wastewater Utility Net Income (Loss) Without Depreciation Expense Per Thousand
Stormwater Utility Net Income (Loss) Without Depreciation Expense Per Thousand
Street Light Utility Net Income (Loss) Without Depreciation Expense Per Thousand
Parking System Net Income (Loss) Without Depreciation Expense Per Thousand
Refuse Service Net Income (Loss) Without Depreciation Expense Per Thousand
Municipal Athletic Complex Net Income (Loss) Without Depreciation Expense Per Thousand
Hydroelectric Utility Net Income (Loss) Without Depreciation Expense Per Thousand
River’s Edge Convention Center Net Income (Loss) Without Depreciation Expense Per Thousand
General Fund Balance as a Percentage of Operating Expenditures
Liquidity
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CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
INDICATOR 13
General Fund Operating Surplus as a Percentage of General Fund Revenues
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WARNING TREND
Decreasing General Fund operating surplus as a percentage of General Fund revenues.

DATA

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

General Fund Operating
(Deficit) or Surplus

($820,665) ($1,483,922) ($2,428,179) ($1,323,619)

General Fund Revenues

35,879,451

34,958,423

35,011,926

38,657,791

40,206,615

-2.3%

-4.2%

-6.9%

-3.4%

2.6%

General Fund Operating
Surplus as a Percentage
of General Fund Revenues
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$1,047,271

CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
INDICATOR 13
Description
An operating deficit occurs when current expenditures exceed current revenues. This may not mean that the
budget will be out of balance, because reserves (“fund balances”) from prior years can be used to cover the
difference. It does mean; however, that during the current year the City is spending more than it is receiving.
An operating deficit in any given year may not be cause for concern, but frequent and increasing deficits can
indicate that current revenues are not supporting current expenditures and that serious problems may lie
ahead.

Explanation
The City had a surplus in the General Fund for twenty-five consecutive years (1987-2007). The impact of
the lingering economic recession has had a negative effect on the City’s ability to obtain a General Fund
operating surplus. The net result is the General Fund has experienced an operating deficit in four of the last
five years.
In 2011, the General Fund had an operating deficit of $820,665. The Fire Department expenditures
increased over $1.1 million due to the closing of the Fire Special Revenue Fund. This fund had been used to
account for the costs associated with the 2010 fire loss at Fire Station Three. The majority of the insurance
proceeds had been received in 2010; however, the City did not incur all the expenditures until 2011. It had
also been anticipated at budget time that the City would be utilizing $210,000 of fund balance in 2011.
The City had a $1,483,922 operating deficit in 2012. In order to maintain services, the City has had to use
fund balance and transfers in of $450,000 from Hydroelectric and $540,000 from Municipal State Aid to
balance the budget. These dollar amounts are not included in General Fund Revenues. If those amounts
would have been included, the General Fund would have had only a $493,922 deficit.
In 2013, the General Fund had an operating deficit of $2,428,179. At budget time, the City had anticipated
drawing down $758,000. The City is anticipating growth to balance the budget in future years. The General
Fund also drew down fund balance during 2013, including $64,700 in technology improvements, $164,500
for digital cameras in the squad cars, $90,000 for a Fire command vehicle and $55,000 for an animal control
vehicle. Also contributing to the use of fund balance was the investment loss the City had to report on the
financial statements. The City had reported a $474,162 loss compared to the $159,300 that was budgeted.
The City had an operating deficit of $1,323,600 in 2014. The 2014 General Fund budget was proposed to
draw down $1,000,000. The City made a commitment to Standard & Poors to reduce the reliance on fund
balance in future years: $750,000 in 2015, $500,000 in 2016, $250,000 in 2017, and a balanced budget in
2018. In order to sustain services during the recession, the City has relied on transfers in of $450,000 from
the Hydroelectric Utility and $680,000 from the Municipal State Aid Fund. If those transfers were included
in revenue, the General Fund would have only a $193,600 deficit.
In 2015, the City had a General Fund operating surplus of $1,047,271. The City had anticipated drawing
down fund balance in the amount of $750,000; however, because of an increase of $664,100 in Engineering
Fees and $145,100 increase in building permit revenue, the City was able to show an operating surplus. The
City continues to rely on the transfers of $450,000 from the Hydroelectric Utility and $700,000 from the
Municipal State Aid Fund.

Notes
GENERAL FUND OPERATING DEFICIT OR SURPLUS is the difference between operating revenues and
operating expenditures.
NET OPERATING REVENUES include Taxes, Licenses and Permits, Intergovernmental, Charges for
Services, Fines, Interest and Miscellaneous Revenues.
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CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
INDICATOR 14
Water Utility Net Income (Loss) Without Depreciation Expense Per Thousand
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WARNING TREND
Decreasing Water Utility net income (loss) in constant dollars.

DATA

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

Water Utility Net
Income (Loss)

$987,190

$1,754,383

$1,164,199

$416,077

$180,399

Net Income (Loss) Without
Depreciation Expense

3,744,112

4,513,920

3,938,324

3,849,652

3,634,809

2015 Dollars Net Income
(Loss) Without Depreciation
Expense

4,063,859

4,734,651

4,049,779

3,908,167

3,634,809
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CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
INDICATOR 14
Description
Water Utility losses are a special and highly visible type of operating deficit because the Water Utility is
expected to function as if it were a commercially operated private entity rather than a governmental “not for
profit” entity. This means that the cost (expenses, including depreciation) of providing goods and services to
the public is to be recovered through user charges. Water Utilities are typically subject to the laws of supply
and demand, and managers who raise rates may find revenues actually decrease because customers limit their
use of the service. Water Utility provides services to approximately 17,415 customers in the City of St.
Cloud.

Explanation

Water Utility’s net income has been very steady over the past five years, averaging $3,936,000 per year.
Inflationary rate increases have been implemented when necessary for customers. Water Utility net income
decreased in 2015 due to a $278,000 reduction in investment earnings.
Operating expenses have remained relatively stable over the past years. In 2012, operating supplies
increased $274,663 due to an increase in chemical costs. Costs increased as a result of an increase in water
usage. The Water Treatment Facility Master Plan update and technology study and the Water Treatment
Facility Optimization Study contributed to a $204,112 increase in professional services. In 2013, operating
expenses remained flat. In 2014, depreciation expense increased $650,000, primarily due to the first year’s
depreciation on a $7.9 million water plant improvement project. In 2015, operating expenses remained flat.
The City imposed a water availability charge (WAC) on new customers who connect to the existing water
system in 2004. The WAC fee transfers the charges to new developments that are creating the need for
expansion of the drinking water system. The cash balance in the WAC Fund as of December 31, 2015 is
$2 million. This balance will be used for some of the engineering costs for the upcoming water expansion
project.
Principal paid on debt is not included as an operating expense in calculating net income. Therefore, net
income should also be enough to cover debt principal payments. Principal debt service payments over the
past ten years averaged approximately $3,000,000 per year. The debt on the water plant construction bonds
issued in 1992 were paid off in 2013. The principal on debt service decreased to $825,000 in 2014 and in
$2015 it increased to $844,000. Net income, without depreciation expense, was more than sufficient to cover
the principal debt service payments when this amount is deducted. The Water Utility Capital Improvement
Plan includes significant projects in upcoming years, including an expansion of the Water Treatment Plant.
These projects will substantially increase the principal payments in future budgets. The City will need to
look at the Water Utility rates to ensure that the rates are adequate to finance operating and debt costs in the
future.

Notes
WATER UTILITY OPERATING RESULTS are operating revenues less operating expenses. Depreciation
is not considered an operating expense. Non-operating revenues and expenses such as interest expense,
transfers and investment income are included. Principal paid on debt however, is not included as an expense.
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CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
INDICATOR 15
Wastewater Utility Net Income (Loss) Without Depreciation Expense Per Thousand
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WARNING TREND
Decreasing Wastewater Utility net income (loss) in constant dollars.

DATA
Wastewater Utility Net
Income (Loss)

2011

2012

2013

2014

($332,404) ($1,238,038) ($3,339,236) ($2,199,221)

2015

($1,688,611)

Net Income (Loss) Without
Depreciation Expense

3,346,589

2,463,499

2,212,801

3,469,797

4,050,865

2015 Dollars Net Income
(Loss) Without Depreciation
Expense

3,632,388

2,583,964

2,275,423

3,522,538

4,050,865
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CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
INDICATOR 15
Description
Wastewater Utility losses are a special and highly visible type of operating deficit because the Wastewater
Utility is expected to function as if it were a commercially operated private entity rather than a governmental
“not for profit” entity. This means that the cost (expenses, including depreciation) of providing goods and
services to the public is to be recovered through user charges. Wastewater Utilities are typically subject to
the laws of supply and demand, and managers who raise rates may find revenues actually decrease because
customers limit their use of the service. Wastewater Utility provides services to approximately 17,397
accounts in the City of St. Cloud.

Explanation

The City’s Wastewater Utility operation has shown a consistent profit on an operating basis when
depreciation expenses are not included. Inflationary rate increases have been implemented when necessary
for customers and contract cities.
Customer sewer sales revenue increased $308,690 in 2011. Reflected in this sewer revenue increase is an
8% increase in wastewater rates. This is the last year of rate increases that has been used to fund the
expansion project of the Wastewater Treatment Facility. Revenue from contract cities also increased
$93,322 from the previous year. Operating expenses (excluding depreciation) increased $272,825. Electric
and gas utilities increased $170,000 and professional services increased $113,000.
In 2012, sewer sales from contract cities decreased $293,451. There was no increase in wastewater rates for
2012. Customer sales remained flat as a result. The Public Facility Authority financing for the expansion
took effect in 2012 and interest expense increased $703,691 as a result. The Wastewater Treatment Facility
Rehabilitation, Upgrade and Expansion Project has been completed and interest expense is no longer being
capitalized.
Customer sewer sales increased $80,000 in 2013. Contract cities’ billings also increased $158,667. A full
year’s depreciation of the wastewater expansion project is also being shown in 2013. Depreciation expense
increased $1,850,500 as a result. Personal services increased $136,000 due to the cost of living increase
given to employees.
Customer sewer charges increased $600,000 in 2014. The City is adjusting the sewer tier rate system over a
three-year period to comply with State mandates. In addition, the contract City charges increased $120,000
in 2014.
In 2015, customer sewer charges increased $600,000. This is the second year of a three-year plan to phase to
a one-tiered rate system. Contract user revenue also increased $240,000 in 2015. Operating expenses
remained flat for 2015.
Principal paid on debt is not included as an operating expense when calculating net income. In 2015,
principal of $3,219,500 was paid for Wastewater Utility debt.

Notes
WASTEWATER UTILITY OPERATING RESULTS are operating revenues less operating expenses.
Depreciation is not considered an operating expense. Non-operating revenues and expenses such as interest
expense, investment income and transfers are included. Principal paid on debt is not included as an expense.
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CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
INDICATOR 16
Stormwater Utility Net Income (Loss) Without Depreciation Expense Per Thousand
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WARNING TREND
Decreasing Stormwater Utility net income (loss) in constant dollars.

DATA
Stormwater Utility Net
Income (Loss)
Net Income (Loss) Without
Depreciation Expense
2015 Dollars Net Income
(Loss) Without Depreciation
Expense

2011

$105,853

160,543

174,253

2012

2013

2014

2015

($43,935)

($206,861)

($190,375)

($188,303)

22,754

(87,808)

(62,625)

(54,219)

(90,293)

(63,577)

(54,219)

23,867
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CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
INDICATOR 16
Description
The Stormwater Utility Fund was established in 2004 to account for revenues generated from fees charged to
utility customers based on the estimated runoff discharged from each property into the drainage system.
Stormwater Utility fees were established to provide a funding source to cover costs associated with the
implementation of Federal stormwater regulations and to maintain compliance with Local and State
stormwater requirements.

Explanation
The current Stormwater Utility rate was set at $2.10 per month for every developed single/two family parcel
and for every unit of townhouse and patio-home housing beginning in 2007. The fixed stormwater rate has
remained at the initial rate through 2014.
In 2011, stormwater fees collected were $907,366. In 2012, stormwater fees were $734,921. Stormwater
revenue was decreased $183,993 due to a reversal of the 2011 accounts receivable. The auditors had
requested a change in how we record accounts receivable for stormwater fees and the change was
implemented in 2012. Without this change, stormwater revenue would have remained flat. In 2013,
customer charges increased $98,824. The stormwater fees increased only $11,500 in 2014 and in 2015, the
fees remained flat.
In 2011, operating expenses (excluding depreciation) increased $262,436. Repairs and maintenance
increased $131,259 and professional services for retrofit projects increased $81,000. In 2012, operating
expenses decreased $50,449 primarily in services and charges. Operating expenses increased $133,734.
Personal services increased $51,270 due to the additional time charged to Stormwater.
Net loss for Stormwater Utility without depreciation expense was $87,808 in 2013. The Stormwater Utility
spent $100,000 on various improvements in Northeast St. Cloud to improve the runoff problems in that area.
The drawdown of reserves was anticipated in the 2013 budget as the reserve level was at $1.5 million, over
100% of operating expenses.
The 2014 Stormwater Utility was anticipated to draw down some cash reserves. Stormwater expenses
included $75,000 to install residential rain gardens in southeast St. Cloud and $300,000 for funding a street
sweeper (half General Fund). The reserve level at the end of 2014 exceeded $1,000,000, and reflects over
90% of annual operating expenses.
In 2015, the net loss for Stormwater Utility was $54,219 which was anticipated at budget time. Stormwater
expenses included $78,000 for retrofit projects.

Notes
STORMWATER UTILITY OPERATING RESULTS are operating revenues less operating expenses.
Depreciation is not considered an operating expense. Non-operating revenues and expenses such as
investment income are included.
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CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
INDICATOR 17
Street Light Utility Net Income (Loss) Without Depreciation Expense Per Thousand
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WARNING TREND
Decreasing Street Light Utility net income (loss) in constant dollars.

DATA
Street Light Utility Net
Income (Loss)
Net Income (Loss) Without
Depreciation Expense
2015 Dollars Net Income
(Loss) Without Depreciation
Expense

2011

$229,288

229,288

248,869

2012

$69,208

118,338

124,125
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2013

($187,555)

2014

($173,329)

2015

($40,054)

(32,393)

34,859

179,614

(33,310)

35,389

179,614

CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
INDICATOR 17
Description
The Street Light Utility Fund was established January 1, 2011. The Street Light Utility fund is used to
account for revenues generated from fees charged to utility customers based on the type of street lighting
system that their property benefits from. Street light utility fees were established to provide a funding source
to cover the operation and maintenance for street lights.

Explanation
Street Light Utility rates have been set at $2.90 per parcel per month for standard street lighting systems for
single-family homes. Enhanced street lighting systems are set at $4.10 per parcel per month. Multi-family
dwellings and undeveloped parcels are based on unit area.
Street Light Utility fees for the year 2011 were $1,076,717. In 2012, fees were $939,455. Fees were higher
in 2011 as this was the first year of recording unearned revenue. Operating expenses in 2011 were $849,536.
Electric utilities for street lights were $621,736 for the year. In 2012, operating expenses were $872,732
including $341,197 for street lights. The City recorded $49,130 in depreciation in 2012. This is the first
year we have reported depreciation expense for the Street Light Utility.
In 2013, customer charges remained flat. Operating expenses increased $188,321. Included in this increase
is $69,923 for depreciation and an additional $96,839 in operating supplies due to the replacement of wooden
light poles.
Customer charges decreased $12,600 in 2014. The operating expenses remained constant from 2013. In
2015, customer charges increased $142,700. A monthly increase of $.50 was effective July 1st, 2015 for both
the standard and enhanced street lighting system. Operating expenses remained flat in 2015.
The City will complete a city-wide LED street lighting and facilities upgrade in 2016 and 2017. LED street
lighting will begin the summer of 2016 for the primary lighting corridors in St. Cloud including Division
Street and several other major arteries. Also included in the lighting upgrade will be street lights attached to
traffic signals, downtown street lighting, parking ramps and several parking lots. The LED lighting will
provide better quality light that is also more efficient than current lighting sources ultimately reducing
electrical use and expense. LED streetlights also last much longer and reduce maintenance costs and
improve reliability. At this time, there will be no changes in street light rates for the LED lighting upgrade
project. Guaranteed savings on the electrical and operational costs will be used to pay for the annual bond
payments on this project.

Notes
STREET LIGHT UTILITY OPERATING RESULTS are operating revenues less operating expenses.
Depreciation is not considered an operating expense. Non-operating revenues and expenses such as
investment income are included.
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CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
INDICATOR 18
Parking System Net Income (Loss) Without Depreciation Expense Per Thousand
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WARNING TREND
Decreasing Parking System net income (loss) in constant dollars.

DATA

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

Parking System Net
Income (Loss)

$39,018

$250,091

($87,749)

($100,663)

($217,422)

Net Income (Loss) Without
Depreciation Expense

466,414

681,442

372,670

359,115

245,407

2015 Dollars Net Income
(Loss) Without
Depreciation Expense

506,246

714,765

383,217

364,574

245,407
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CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
INDICATOR 18
Description
Parking System losses are a special and highly visible type of operating deficit because the Parking System is
expected to function as if it were a commercially operated private entity rather than a governmental “not for
profit” entity. This means that the cost (expenses, including depreciation) of providing goods and services to
the public is to be recovered through user charges. Parking systems are typically subject to the laws of
supply and demand, and managers who raise rates may find revenues actually decrease because customers
limit their use of the service.

Explanation
The City’s Parking System operation has consistently shown a profit on an operating basis when depreciation
expenses are not included. Below is a five-year analysis of the major revenue areas:
2011
Parking lots
$ 128,260
Parking permits
392,979
Parking ramps
871,014
On-street parking
213,919
Total

$1,606,172

2012
$ 149,415
417,758
876,015
234,070

2013
$ 151,236
370,116
867,677
217,813

$1,677,258

$1,606,842

$

2014
143,438
424,504
919,844
221,799

$1,709,585

$

2015
154,589
467,701
959.903
220,652

$1,802,845

Operating revenue increased $111,026 in 2011. The largest change was on-street parking which increased
$64,117 due to the recognizing a full year of parking meter revenue. In 2012, parking revenue increased
$69,297. The revenue category that increased the most was parking permits which increased $24,779.
Parking revenue decreased $70,416. Parking permits, parking ramps and on-street parking all saw a
decrease. The Parking System revenues increased $98,000 in 2014 and $93,260 in 2015.
Operating expenses have fluctuated over the past five years due to inflationary pressures and maintenance
costs. Operating expenses for 2011 decreased $34,461 due to decreases in repair and maintenance. In 2012,
operating expenses increased $137,520. This was mainly due to new software to integrate the four parking
ramps into one database and also new revenue management software for the ramps. Operating supplies and
services increased slightly in 2013. The City experienced additional expenses for ramp cleaning. In 2014,
the City made some repairs to the River’s Edge ramp in excess of $200,000. The City did a condition audit
of all City owned ramps and is targeting to address the most critical issues for each ramp on an annual basis.
The City will spend approximately $200,000 or more each year in the next three to four years on the City
owned ramps. In 2015, repairs of over $125,000 were made to the Grand Central Ramp and $56,000 were
made to the Paramount Ramp.
Principal paid on debt is not included as an operating expense in calculating net income. Therefore, net
income should also be enough to cover debt principal payments. Principal debt service payments made in
2015 were $185,000. Net income (excluding depreciation) was more than sufficient to cover the principal
debt service payments.

Notes
PARKING SYSTEM OPERATING RESULTS are operating revenues less operating expenses.
Depreciation is not considered an operating expense. Non-operating revenues and expenses such as interest
expense and investment income are included. Principal paid on debt is not included as an expense.
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CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
INDICATOR 19
Refuse Service Net Income (Loss) Without Depreciation Expense Per Thousand
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WARNING TREND
Decreasing Refuse Service net income (loss) in constant dollars.

DATA
Refuse Service Net
Income (Loss)

2011

$679,653

2012

$412,278

2013

2014

($877,331)

$65,948

2015

($175,374)

Net Income (Loss) Without
Depreciation Expense

780,056

528,521

(725,261)

247,585

11,571

2015 Dollars Net Income
(Loss) Without
Depreciation Expense

846,673

554,366

(745,786)

251,348

11,571
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CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
INDICATOR 19
Description
Refuse Service losses are a special and highly visible type of operating deficit because the Refuse Service is
expected to function as if it were a commercially operated private entity rather than a governmental “not for
profit” entity. This means that the cost (expenses, including depreciation) of providing goods and services to
the public is to be recovered through user charges. Refuse Service is typically subject to the laws of supply
and demand, and managers who raise rates may find revenues actually decrease because customers limit their
use of the service. Refuse Service currently provides services to approximately 16,016 customers in the City
of St. Cloud. Service is provided to all single family residences and certain duplexes and triplexes. Private
contractors serve all apartments, commercial and industrial customers. In 2009, the monthly by-pass fee
increased to $14.60.

Explanation

The City’s Refuse Service operation has consistently shown a profit on an operating basis over the past five
years, with the exception of 2013.
A significant cost for the Refuse System is the fees paid to dispose of our refuse collection. Tipping fees for
the last five years are as follows:
2011
$567,153

2012
$644,440

2013
$625,791

2014
$791,069

2015
$803,432

In 2012, operating revenues decreased $120,970. This decline in revenue was a result of the payment for
recyclables being decreased $109,310. The recycling market has a very volatile financial impact – the City
has gone from receiving hundreds of thousands of dollars to having to pay for the recycling materials – often
in the span of 12 months.
In 2013, operating revenue increased $60, 817. The City had received additional operating SCORE grants.

The City ordered 16,525 recycling carts in 2013 increasing operating supplies $1,014,692. Net income
would have been $137,361 if the recycling carts had not been included. The City anticipates a bounce
back in refuse service net income beginning in 2014 with the new recycling system fully in place.
In 2014, operating revenues remained flat. Refuse was able to return to profitability with the decrease in
operating expenses.
Operating revenues increased $250,000 in 2015. Refuse cart service fees increased $169,500. The number
of households using this service went from 1,718 in 2014 to 2,415 in 2015. Operating expenses increased
$334,500 in 2015. Personal services increased $100,000 from 2015. The increase includes the GASB 68
recording of pension liability of $32,500 in the Refuse Department. Refuse supplies increased $81,700 due
to additional refuse and yard waste bags being purchased in 2015. Repair and maintenance costs also
increased $145,000 which included $23,100 for fleet software.
The refuse billing system provides for a pass-by rate of $14.60 for a two-month period, plus $2.00 per bag
for regular garbage, and $1.00 per bag for yard waste. Refuse Service fees were established to cover the
tipping costs related to dumping, processing (composting and burning) and transporting solid waste
material.

Notes
REFUSE SERVICE OPERATING RESULTS are operating revenues less operating expenses. Depreciation
is not considered an operating expense. Non-operating revenues and expenses such as investment income
are included.
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CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
INDICATOR 20
Municipal Athletic Complex Net Income (Loss) Without Depreciation Per Thousand
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WARNING TREND
Decreasing Municipal Athletic Complex net income (loss) in constant dollars.

DATA

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

Municipal Athletic Complex
Net Income (Loss)

($194,203)

($63,525)

($80,839)

$12,879

$64,586

Net Income (Loss) Without
Depreciation Expense

230,990

354,855

335,015

422,188

451,095

2015 Dollars Net Income
(Loss) Without
Depreciation Expense

250,717

372,207

344,496

428,605

451,095
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CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
INDICATOR 20
Description
Municipal Athletic Complex losses are a special and highly visible type of operating deficit because athletic
complex is expected to function as if it were a commercially operated private entity rather than a
governmental “not for profit” entity. This means that the cost (expenses, including depreciation) of
providing goods and services to the public is to be recovered through user charges. Athletic complexes are
typically subject to the laws of supply and demand, and the managers who raise rates may find revenues
actually decrease because customers limit their use of the service.

Explanation
The Municipal Athletic Complex (MAC) is supported by charges for use of the facilities, concession
revenue, advertising and donations. The MAC has shown a profit on an operating basis when depreciation
expenses are not included.
Operating revenues in 2011 remain flat at $1,176,664. In 2012, operating revenues increased $108,914.
Golf revenues increased $47,106 and advertising revenue at the stadium increased $41,041. Operating
revenues remained flat in 2013. Operating revenues increased $30,300 in 2014 in a highly competitive
environment. In 2015, operating revenues increased $153,000. Ice rentals increased $30,100 due to a $5 per
hour rate increase. Stadium concessions increased $32,300. Operating revenues increased in all three
operations at the MAC.
Operating expenses increased $44,047 in 2011. Electric utilities increased $14,000 and advertising increased
$7,000. The MAC also saw a $10,000 increase in operating expenses and a $7,500 increase in chemical
costs. In 2012, operating expense increased $10,101. Advertising costs for the stadium increased $5,350.
In 2013, operating expenses increased $68,085. Electric utilities increased $24,500 and insurance increased
$6,400. The MAC also saw a $6,000 increase in repair and maintenance.
In 2014, operating expenses increased $57,319. The increase in expenses are attributable to salary, cost of
living and temporary employee cost increases.
Operating expenses increased $140,724 in 2015. About half of the increase is attributable to salary, cost of
living and temporary employee cost increases. Concession supplies at the stadium also increased $20,000
and repair and maintenance services increased $22,000.
Operating revenues have not grown at a pace to keep up with the annual debt payment. Money is being
transferred from food and beverage tax to cover the annual debt service payment. The transfer from food
and beverage to pay for principal and interest expense has been included in the 2015 net income amount.
The amount of this transfer was $531,274. Principal paid on debt is not included when calculating net
income. In 2015, principal paid was $473,689.

Notes
MUNICIPAL ATHLETIC COMPLEX OPERATING RESULTS are operating revenues less operating
expenses. Depreciation is not considered an operating expense. Non-operating revenues and expenses such
as interest expense, transfers, investment income and taxes are included. Principal paid on debt is not
included as an expense.
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CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
INDICATOR 21
Hydroelectric Utility Net Income (Loss) Without Depreciation Per Thousand
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WARNING TREND
Decreasing Hydroelectric Utility net income (loss) in constant dollars.

DATA
Hydroelectric Utility Net
Income (Loss)

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

$1,349,912

$1,378,299

$1,361,049

$1,494,322

$1,178,019

Net Income (Loss) Without
Depreciation Expense

1,777,843

1,806,124

1,789,552

1,922,065

1,605,421

2015 Dollars Net Income
(Loss) Without
Depreciation Expense

1,929,671

1,894,443

1,840,196

1,951,280

1,605,421
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CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
INDICATOR 21
Description
Hydroelectric Utility losses are a special and highly visible type of operating deficit because the
Hydroelectric Utility is expected to function as if it were a commercially operated private entity rather than a
governmental “not for profit” entity. This means that the cost (expenses, including depreciation) of
providing goods and services to the public is to be recovered through user charges. Hydroelectric Utilities
are typically subject to the laws of supply and demand. The City’s Hydroelectric Utility electricity is sold to
Excel Energy via a Power Sales Agreement. The agreement states that Excel will pay the City based on two
different factors. One factor is the plant’s capability to produce electricity (capacity payment) and the other
is the actual electricity produced and delivered to Excel’s system (energy payment).

Explanation
The City’s Hydroelectric Utility has been operating on a positive trend over the past five years and continues
to remain in good financial condition.
Energy sales increased $64,546 in 2011. Operating expenses increased $112,475 due to increases in
professional services, insurance and repairs and maintenance.
In 2012, energy sales decreased $163,747 and the capacity payment increased $50,088 for an overall
decrease of $113,659 decrease in operating revenues. Operating expenses decreased $121,418. Liability
insurance decreased $64,533 due to a change in allocation.
Energy sales increased $63,207 in 2013. The capacity payment also increased $27,178. Operating expenses
increased $39,462. Repair and maintenance costs increased $14,000 and professional services increased
$13,000.
The overall revenue in Hydroelectric Utility decreased $97,900 in 2014, primarily due to a decrease in
energy sales to Xcel Energy. The expenses for operation of the Hydroelectric Utility increased only $24,900
in 2014.
In 2015, energy sales decreased $210,100. Unit #2 was offline for part of the year while a rebuilt turbine
was reassembled. Operating expenses for the Hydroelectric Utility remained flat for 2015.
The strong operating surplus in recent years has created a sufficient reserve allowing the City to transfer
funds to the General Fund in order to minimize the property tax levy. In 2011, the Hydroelectric Utility
transferred $300,000 to the General Fund. In 2012 – 2015, $450,000 per year was transferred. The
Hydroelectric Utility’s debt for the plant construction and judgment funding bonds will be paid off in 2018.
The current debt service (principal and interest) is $1,629,500 – the majority of funds that were for debt
service will be available for utility and other uses beginning in 2018.
Principal bond payments not included in operating expenses were $1,400,000 in 2015. Net income without
depreciation expense would have been sufficient enough to cover the payment.

Notes
HYDROELECTRIC UTILITY OPERATING RESULTS are operating revenues less operating expenses.
Depreciation is not considered an operating expense. Non-operating revenues and expenses such as
investment income, interest expense and transfers are included. Principal paid on debt is not included as an
expense.
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INDICATOR 22
River's Edge Convention Center Net Income (Loss) Without Depreciation Expense Per
Thousand
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WARNING TREND
Decreasing River's Edge Convention Center net income (loss) in constant dollars.

DATA

2011

River's Edge Convention Center
Income (Loss)
($318,795)
Net Income (Loss) Without
Depreciation Expense
2015 Dollars Net Income
(Loss) Without
Depreciation Expense

2012

2013

($569,233) ($1,165,164)

2014

2015

($468,602)

($842,403)

981

884,394

621,375

1,011,475

1,092,175

1,050

927,641

638,960

1,026,849

1,092,175
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CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
INDICATOR 22
Description
Convention Center losses are a special and highly visible type of operating deficit because the Convention
Center is expected to function as if it were a commercially operated private entity rather than a governmental
“not for profit” entity. This means that the cost (expenses, including depreciation) of providing goods and
services to the public is to be recovered through user charges. Convention Centers are typically subject to
the laws of supply and demand, and managers who raise rates may find revenues actually decrease because
customers limit their use of the service.

Explanation
The River’s Edge Convention Center is supported by charges collected for rentals, services and sales. The
Convention Center also receives 40% of the City’s Hotel/Motel Tax collections.
In 2011, operating revenues showed a slight increase of $10,475. Operating expenses also increased $72,607
primarily for electric utilities.
In 2012, operating revenues increased $347,281. Large room revenue increased $169,000 due to the
expansion of the Convention Center. Event cost recapture also increased $147,946. Operating expenses
increased $679,614. Depreciation expense increased $579,982 due to the addition of $24.5 million of capital
assets. Professional services also increased $142,831 for fees that were passed on to customers as part of the
event cost recapture.
Operating revenues decreased $27,527 in 2013. Most revenue categories including large room rental and
meeting revenue increased slightly. Operating expenses increased $269,062. Personal services increased
$122,888 due to the hiring of a part-time director and also additional part-time staff hours. Increases in
revenues from catering and liquor commissions were put in place July 2013.
Operating revenues increased by $203,900 in 2014. The bookings and activity have increased as the
economy picks up and the expansion area continues to be utilized. Large room rental income increased
$75,000. The catering agreements for liquor and food was amended to bring in a higher percentage of sales
and resulted in $60,000 additional revenue in 2014. Also, concession prices were adjusted and volume
increased due to the increased use of the convention center – as a result, concession revenue increased
$78,700. Operating expenses increased $285,200. Personal services increased $197,900, primarily due to
the hiring of a full-time director and two additional staff members. Other services and charges increased
$71,800, this includes a large increase in natural gas.
In 2015, operating revenues increased $18,181. Large room rental saw the largest increase of $12,000.
Operating expenses for 2015 increased $28,100. The increase in expenses are attributable to salary, cost of
living and temporary employee cost increases.
Food and beverage tax is used to cover the annual debt service payment. The amount from food and
beverage to pay for principal and interest expense has been included in the 2015 net income amount. The
amount of food and beverage tax used in 2015 was $707,337.

Notes
RIVER’S EDGE CONVENTION CENTER OPERATING RESULTS are operating revenues less operating
expenses. Depreciation is not considered an operating expense. Non-operating revenues and expenses such
as investment income, interest expense and transfers are included. Principal paid on debt is not included as
an expense.
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INDICATOR 23
General Fund Balance as a Percentage of Operating Expenditures
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WARNING TREND
Decreasing General Fund balance as a percentage of operating expenditures.

DATA

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

Total Fund Balance of the
General Fund

$20,572,399

$20,036,557

$18,313,973

$18,183,845

$19,231,116

General Fund Operating
Expenditures
Fund Balance of the General
Fund as a Percentage of
Operating Expenditures

39,392,539

38,375,036

38,174,061

40,360,546

40,278,433

52.2%

52.2%

48.0%

45.1%

47.7%
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CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
INDICATOR 23
Description

Fund balances can be thought of as a reserve, although the entry on the City’s Comprehensive Annual
Financial Report labeled “Fund Balance” is not always synonymous with “available for appropriation.” The
level of the City’s fund balances may determine its ability to withstand unexpected financial emergencies,
which could result from a natural disaster, revenue shortfall or steep rise in inflation. It may also determine
the City’s ability to accumulate funds for large-scale purchases or projects.

Explanation

One major reason for the healthy fund balance is the budgetary control used by the City. The City’s revenue
budgeting policy states that a conservative approach will be used in estimating the annual revenues. In
addition, the City’s policy in regards to expenditures is controlled at the departmental level. A department’s
budget cannot be increased in total without City Council approval, and then only if actual revenues exceed
budgeted revenues, according to the City Charter. These policies protect the fund balance of the General
Fund.
The General Fund balance increased $1,670,074 in 2011. Fire Relief, School Liaison and Emergency
Special Revenue Funds were closed in 2011 adding $937,962 to the restated General Fund balance as of
January 1. Fund balance also increased $454,990 as a result of unspent equipment certificate proceeds. The
$1,015,000 Certificates of Indebtedness were issued in November of 2011.
In 2012, the General Fund balance decreased $535,842. The City used $454,990 of fund balance which were
funds remaining from the 2011 equipment certificate proceeds.
The General Fund balance decreased $1,722,584 from 2012 to 2013. Of this amount, $241,518 was due to a
prior period restatement from 2012 on recognizing revenue when received instead of when earned. It was
also anticipated at budget time that the City would draw down on fund balance of $785,000. Investment
income in the General Fund was also $638,462 less than anticipated due to the market valuation of
investments being less than the purchase price. Interest earnings were required to be reduced to reflect
current market conditions.
In 2014, the General Fund balance decreased $130,100. The 2014 budget had anticipated a drawdown of
$1,000,000 in fund balance. The investment earnings in the General Fund was $849,600 due to the
adjustment to market value. Without the market adjustment, the investment earnings would have been only
$31,000. If that was the case, the use of fund balance would have been $948,100, which is slightly under the
budgeted use of fund balance.
The General Fund balance increased $1,042,271 in 2015. Engineering fees were $728,000 more than
budgeted due to the closeout of the 2012 Improvement Bond Fund and the types of improvement projects
that were constructed. License and permit revenue was more than $142,000 over the budgeted amount.
General Fund expenditures were also less than anticipated at budget time. The City’s Finance Policies state
that General Fund balance should be maintained from 35%-50% of operating expenditures.

Notes
FUND BALANCE OF THE GENERAL FUND includes non-spendable, restricted, committed, assigned and
unassigned. The City will maintain an assigned and unassigned portion of fund balance for cash flow in a
range equal to 35%-50% of the General Fund budgeted operating expenditures.
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INDICATOR 24
Liquidity
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WARNING TREND
Decreasing amount of cash and short-term
investments as a percentage of current liabilities.

DATA
Cash and Short-Term
Investments
Total Current Liabilities
Cash and Short-Term
Investments as a Percentage
of Total Current Liabilities

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

$33,850,070

$33,603,142

$30,484,012

$30,910,910

$32,182,710

5,873,611

5,092,868

4,411,219

5,495,029

4,207,167

576%

660%

691%

563%

765%
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CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
INDICATOR 24
Description
A good measure of the City’s short-run financial condition is its cash position. Cash position includes cash
on hand and in the bank, as well as other assets that can be easily converted to cash, such as short-term
investments. The level of this type of cash compared to the City’s current liabilities is referred to as
liquidity. It measures the City’s ability to pay its short-term obligations. The immediate effect of
insufficient liquidity is inability to pay bills or insolvency. Low or declining liquidity indicates that the City
has overextended itself in the long run. The first sign of a liquidity problem may be a cash shortage.

Explanation
The City’s liquidity trend has fluctuated over the past five years. Total current liabilities increased $1.5
million in 2011. Included in current liabilities is the $1,015,000 of Certificates of Indebtedness that was
issued in 2011. These certificates were issued for the purchase of information technology capital outlay and
phone improvements. The debt will be paid off in five years.
In 2012, current liabilities decreased $780,743. Accounts payable decreased $282,553. The first payment of
the certificates of indebtedness decreased current liabilities by $180,000. Deferred revenue also decreased
$189,321 due to the reduction in delinquent property taxes.
Current liabilities decreased $969,796 in 2013. Beginning in 2013, deferred revenue is no longer shown as a
current liability but instead as a deferred inflow of resources. If this change had not been made, current
liabilities would have increased $138,811 primarily for salaries payable.
Current liabilities increased $1,508,800 in 2014. The major factor in the reason is the year end liability for
air service costs in the amount of $1,078,000. These liabilities were fully paid in 2015.
Current liabilities decreased $1,287,862 in 2015. The 2014 year end liability for air service costs in the
amount of $1,078,000 was a one-time liability and paid in 2015. The Certificates of Indebtedness that were
issued in 2011 will be paid off in 2016. Current liabilities decreased $210,000 due to the annual debt
payment made on this current liability.
The City continues to have an excellent liquidity position.

Notes
CASH AND SHORT-TERM INVESTMENTS include all cash and short-term investments for the General
Fund, Special Revenue Funds, Public Safety Bond Fund, Permanent Improvement Fund, and the Permanent
Improvement Redevelopment Fund.
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CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
Debt Indicators
Debt is important to analyze because debt is an explicit promise to pay monies by specified dates. Debt is an
effective way to finance capital expenditures and balance short-term revenue flows. Its misuse, however, can
cause serious financial problems. Even a temporary inability to repay can result in loss of credit rating,
increased cost of future borrowing and loss of autonomy to the State or other regulatory bodies.
Cities usually use short-term debt to stabilize cash flows. Since St. Cloud has maintained a strong financial
position, it has not resorted to short-term debt. The most common forms of long-term debt are general
obligation, special assessment and revenue bonds. Even when these types of debts are used the City must be
careful that its outstanding debt does not exceed its ability to repay.
Under the most favorable circumstances, the City’s debt would be proportionate in size and growth to the
City’s tax base and would not extend past the useful life of the facilities which it finances. The City should
not use debt to balance the operating budget. The amount of debt should not require repayment schedules so
large that they would excessively restrict operating expenditures or jeopardize the City’s credit rating.
City’s debt should be examined for these conditions:








Inadequate cash management procedures;
Inadequate expenditure controls;
Increased reliance on long-term debt;
Decreased expenditure flexibility due to increased fixed costs in the form of debt service;
Use of short-term debt to finance current operations;
Existence of sudden large increases or decreases in future debt service;
The amount of additional debt that the community can accommodate.

Changes in debt structure will be monitored by using the following indicators:
25.
26.
27.
28.

Current Liabilities as a Percentage of Operating Revenues
Direct Net Debt as a Percentage of Estimated Market Value
Debt Service as a Percentage of Operating Revenues
Overlapping Long Term Debt as a Percentage of Estimated Market Value
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CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
INDICATOR 25
Current Liabilities as a Percentage of Operating Revenues
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WARNING TREND
Increasing current liabilities as a percentage of operating revenues.

DATA

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

Total Current Liabilities

$5,873,611

$5,092,868

$4,411,219

$5,495,029

$4,207,167

Operating Revenues

46,459,699

45,797,541

45,524,790

51,666,944

52,469,849

12.6%

11.1%

9.7%

10.6%

8.0%

Current Liabilities as a
Percentage of
Operating Revenue
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CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
INDICATOR 25
Description
Current liabilities are defined as the sum of all liabilities, including short-term debt, the current portion of
long-term debt, accounts payable, accrued liabilities and other current liabilities. A major component of
current liabilities may be short-term debt in the form of tax or bond anticipation. Although the use of shortterm borrowing is an accepted way to deal with erratic flows of revenues; high interest rates for long-term
borrowing and an increasing amount of short-term debt outstanding at the end of successive years can
indicate liquidity problems, deficit spending or both.

Explanation
The City has not relied on short-term borrowing because of the City’s healthy fund and cash balances. Only
a small portion of current liabilities is accounts payable. The City’s financial policies restrict the use of
short-term borrowing to lease purchases and equipment purchases.
Current liabilities as a percentage of operating revenues increased 3.2% in 2011. Current liabilities increased
$1,015,000 due to the issuance of certificates of indebtedness to purchase information technology capital
outlay and phone improvements. The debt is to be paid off in five years.
In 2012, current liability percentage of operating revenues decreased 1.5%. Current liabilities decreased a
total of $780,743. Accounts payable decreased $282,553 and delinquent property taxes decreased $189,321,
and $180,000 from principal paid on certificates of participation.
Current liabilities as a percentage of operating revenues decreased to 9.1% in 2013. If the change in from
reclassifying deferred revenue from current liabilities to deferred inflows of resources, current liabilities as a
percentage of operating revenues would have remained flat at 11.2%.
Current liabilities percentage of operating revenues increased $1,508,800 in 2014. The airport liabilities for
air service made up $1,078,000 of the increase. The City remains in a range of 9%-12% in current liabilities
to operating revenues which is considered to be an acceptable level for this indicator.
In 2015, the current liabilities percentage of operating revenues decreased to 8.0% in 2015. The reduction of
the one-time air service liability from 2014 was a major factor.

Notes
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES include all year-end liabilities such as accounts payable, salaries payable,
contracts payable, and payables due to other governmental units.
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INDICATOR 26
Direct Net Debt as a Percentage of Estimated Market Value
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WARNING TREND
Increasing direct net debt as a percentage of estimated market value.

DATA

2011

2012

$108,605,000

$99,560,000

$87,965,000

$87,515,000

$98,660,000

Estimated Market Value
(In Millions)

3,915

3,752

3,583

3,575

3,644

Direct Net Debt as a
Percentage of Estimated
Market Value

2.8%

2.7%

2.5%

2.4%

2.7%

Direct Net Debt
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CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
INDICATOR 26
Description
Direct net debt constitutes the total outstanding debt of the City less all revenue bond debt. This definition of
direct net debt corresponds to the criteria used by Moody’s in analyzing outstanding debt of the City. Also,
the direct net debt calculation is the same as described in the debt section of the financial policies adopted by
the City Council. A significant increase in direct net debt as a percentage of estimated market value might
indicate that the City’s ability to pay is diminishing.

Explanation
The total market value of all taxable properties has been dropping since 2009. The City’s market value
decreased 12.5% from 2010 to 2014. For the first time since the recession began, total market value showed
a 2% increase in 2015.
The City did not issue any new General Obligation debt in 2009 - 2012 in order to minimize the property tax
levy for debt during the economic downturn. In 2013, $5,335,000 G.O. Infrastructure Management Bonds
were issued to finance various construction projects. The total amount of outstanding direct debt of the City
has decreased from $120,095,000 to $87,515,000, a decrease of $32,580,000 or 27.1% from 2010 to 2014.
The direct net debt percentage has reflected a steady decline as a result of the lack of new bond issues three
out of the last five years.
The direct net debt has increased in 2015 and will continue in subsequent years. The St. Cloud voters
approved a transportation referendum question that will support additional projects backed by general
property taxes. The City issued $9,280,000 in Infrastructure bonds in 2014 and $10,255,000 in Infrastructure
bonds in 2015. Also included in the 2015 direct net debt was the issuance of the Library Sales Tax Revenue
Refunding Bonds in the amount of $10,015,000. The original Library Sales Tax Revenue Bonds will be paid
off in February 2016, so both bonds are included in the direct net debt amount.

Notes
DIRECT NET DEBT includes all General Obligation (G.O.) Bonds (i.e. Public Safety Facility Bonds, etc.),
G.O. Improvement Bonds, G.O. Tax Increment Bonds, G.O. Infrastructure Management Bonds, G.O.
Library Sales Tax Revenue Bonds, and long-term leases of duration of seven years or longer. Excluded are
all revenue bond issues supported by utility charges or user fees.
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INDICATOR 27
Debt Service as a Percentage of Debt Operating Revenues
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WARNING TREND
Increasing debt service as a percentage of operating revenues.

DATA
Total Debt Service
Debt Operating Revenues
Total Debt Service as a
Percentage of Debt
Operating Revenues

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

$17,663,215

$16,716,582

$14,278,919

$13,183,514

$12,531,326

46,944,112

46,219,879

45,796,760

51,837,558

52,648,057

37.6%

36.2%

31.2%

25.4%

23.8%
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CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
INDICATOR 27
Description
Debt Service is defined as the amount of principal and interest that the City must pay each year on direct net
debt plus the interest it must pay on direct short-term debt. As it increases, it adds to the City’s obligations
and reduces the City’s expenditure flexibility. Debt service can be a major part of the City’s fixed costs and
increases can indicate excessive debt and fiscal strain.

Explanation
Total debt service payments increased over $3.67 million in 2011. The City began making bond principal
payments on the two G.O. Refunding bonds that were issued in 2009. The total first year’s bond principal
payment for these two bonds was $3.76 million in 2011.
In 2012, debt service payments decreased $946,633. A general obligation bond had been retired in 2011 and
another general obligation bond was refunded in 2012 which resulted in reducing the City’s debt service
payments in 2012.
Total debt service payments decreased $2,437,663 in 2013. The City issued refunding bonds for both a Tax
Increment refunding and a G.O. refunding bond which helped to reduce the City’s debt service payments.
The debt service expenses decreased $1,095,400 in 2014. This is the third consecutive year of debt service
payment reductions. This is a direct result of suspending issuance of G.O. Infrastructure debt during 2009 –
2012.
Total debt service payments decreased $652,188 in 2015. This is the fourth consecutive year of debt service
payment reductions. With the transportation referendum approved by the voters in November 2012, the debt
service expenses will begin to increase in future years.
Standard & Poors upgraded the City’s bond rating from AA to AA+ in early 2009. The next step up in bond
ratings with S & P is AAA.

Notes
TOTAL DEBT SERVICE is the annual amount of principal and interest paid for long-term debt and any
interest payments for short-term debt excluding the principal on called bonds. This constitutes the total
annual payments for all G.O. Bonds, G.O. Improvement Bonds, G.O. Tax Increment Bonds, G.O.
Infrastructure Management Bonds, Certificates of Indebtedness, and long-term leases for duration of seven
years or longer. Excluded are debt service payments for all revenue bond issues.
DEBT OPERATING REVENUES include the General Fund, the Special Revenue Funds, the Debt Service
Funds, Permanent Improvement, and Permanent Improvement Redevelopment Funds.
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INDICATOR 28
Overlapping Long-Term Debt as a Percentage of Estimated Market Value
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WARNING TREND
Increasing overlapping long-term debt as a percentage of estimated market value.

DATA

2011

Overlapping Long-Term Debt $149,653,533

2012

2013

2014

2015

$134,973,733

$119,720,291

$127,297,520

$178,006,023

Estimated Market Value
(In Millions)

3,915

3,752

3,583

3,575

3,644

Overlapping Long-Term Debt
as a Percentage of Estimated
Market Value

3.8%

3.6%

3.3%

3.6%

4.9%
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CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
INDICATOR 28
Description
Overlapping debt is the net direct debt less bond reserves of all local government jurisdictions that issue
against the tax base within part or all of the geographic boundaries of the City. This includes not only the
City’s debt but also the School District’s, Stearns County’s, Sherburne County’s, and Benton County’s. The
level of Overlapping debt is only that debt applicable to the property that is shared by these tax jurisdictions.
Overlapping debt measures the ability of the entire community tax base to repay the debt obligations issued
by all governmental and quasi-governmental jurisdictions.

Explanation
Overlapping debt decreased over $16.2 million in 2011. The City’s share of School District 742 debt
decreased $2.85 million in 2011 and the City’s share of Stearns County debt decreased $1.47 million. Direct
debt for the City decreased over $9.9 million. The City’s decrease is primarily due to no debt being issued
for infrastructure improvements since 2008.
In 2012, overlapping debt decreased $14.6 million. The City’s direct share of overlapping debt decreased
$7,647,000. The City had one bond issue that was retired in 2011. The City’s share of the School District
debt decreased $3,672,653 and the City’s share of County debt decreased $1,780,673. Despite a slight
decrease in estimated market value, the steady reduction in overlapping debt has resulted in a positive trend
in this indicator.
Overlapping debt decreased $15.2 million in 2013. The City’s share of the School District debt decreased
$3,453,442 and the City’s share of direct debt decreased $11,800,000.
Overlapping debt increased $10,277,200 in 2014. The City’s share of the Stearns, Benton and Sherburne
Counties increased $2.2 million in 2014. Also the City’s share of St. Cloud School District increased
$6,000,000.
In 2015, overlapping debt increased $50,708,000. The City’s share of the St Cloud School District increased
$40.3 million. The City’s share of direct debt increased $10.9 million.
The School District referendum for a new Technical High School and remodeling of Apollo High School
would have a significant impact on the City’s overlapping debt.

Notes
OVERLAPPING LONG-TERM DEBT includes General Obligation debt and General Obligation
Improvement debt issued by all taxing jurisdictions against all or a part of the City’s assessed valuation. The
overlapping long-term debt criterion reduces the total debt by reserves on hand in the bond funds.
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CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
Unfunded Liability Indicators
An unfunded liability is one that has been incurred during the current or a prior year that does not have to be
paid until a future year, and for which reserves have not been set aside. It is similar to long-term debt in that
it represents a legal commitment to pay at some time in the future. If such obligations are permitted to grow
over a long period of time, they can have a substantial effect on a local government’s financial condition.
The type of unfunded liability considered here is pension liability. Unfunded pension liability has a
significant potential to affect the City’s financial condition because (1) it does not appear in ordinary
financial records in a way that makes their impact easy to assess, and (2) it accumulates gradually over time.
Pension liabilities may go unnoticed until it creates severe problems.
An examination of a government’s unfunded liabilities can answer the following questions:
 Is the pension liability increasing? How fast is it growing? How much is unfunded?
 Are pension contributions, pension system assets, and investment earnings keeping pace with the growth
in benefits?
Changes in unfunded liability will be monitored by using the following indicator:
29. Unfunded Other Post Employment Benefit Liability Per Capita
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CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
INDICATOR 29
Unfunded Other Post Employment
Benefit Liability Per Capita
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WARNING TREND
Increasing unfunded other post employment benefit liability per capita.

DATA
Unfunded Post Employment
Benefit Liability
Population
Unfunded Post Employment
Benefit Liability Per Capita

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

$18,504,074

$21,444,708

$21,444,708

$20,174,625

$20,174,625

65,842

66,169

65,986

66,219

66,462

281

324

325

305

304
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CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
INDICATOR 29
Description
Pension plans can represent a significant expenditure obligation for the City. Basically, there are two ways
to fund pension plans: either when benefits need to be paid, (“pay as you go”), or as benefits are accrued, in
which case the money is invested in a reserve against the time when benefits will have to be paid (“full
funding”). Either approach can work on a short-term basis. Deferral, however, can create a more serious
problem in a future year than is being avoided in the current year if the dollars are not available in the future
year to meet the pension obligations.

Explanation
The City was required by accounting standards to calculate the liability for future retiree health insurance
beginning in 2008. The City is required to update the actuarial report every other year. Due to the expense
of hiring an actuary, the City has chosen to not engage their services on an annual basis.
In 2012, the actuary calculated the total future liability of $21,444,708. The actuarial report detailed that the
City would be required to pay $1,968,876 to fund future liabilities. The City paid out $1,081,080 in 2012 to
retirees receiving health care benefits.
The unfunded liability was kept as the previous actuarial report for 2013. The actuarial report detailed that
the City would be required to pay $1,970,324 to fund future liabilities. The City paid out $920,361 in 2013
to retirees receiving health care benefits.
In 2014, the actuary calculated the total future liability of retiree health benefits at $20,174,625. The
actuarial report outlined that the annual required contribution to fund the liability is $1,953,941. The City
paid out $920,200 out of departmental budgets in 2014 for the retiree insurance obligation.
The unfunded liability was kept as the previous actuarial report for 2015. The actuarial report detailed that
the City would be required to pay $1,966,098 to fund future liabilities. The City paid out $892,400 out of
departmental budgets in 2015 for the retiree insurance obligation.
The City did negotiate retiree health benefits out of all union contracts and administrative code in 2001,
except for AFSCME contract. Effective January 1, 2013, all new employees hired under AFSCME will no
longer be eligible for the retiree health insurance contribution. Therefore, the liability for this benefit will
eventually decrease in the future when employees will retire without health care benefits paid by the City.

Notes
The City currently provides retiree benefits as follows:






St. Cloud Firefighters Relief Association Members – retiree health benefits for life
St. Cloud PERA Firefighters – 5 ½ years retiree health benefits up to age 65 (hired before July 23,
2001)
St. Cloud PERA Police – 5 ½ years retiree health benefits up to age 65 (hired before Jan. 1, 1999)
St. Cloud AFSCME – 1 year paid retiree health insurance for every for every 5 years of service – 6
year maximum (hired before January 1, 2013)
Unclassified and Classified Non-Bargaining – 5 ½ years retiree health insurance up to age 65 (hired
before August 6, 2001)
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CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
Condition of Capital Assets and Infrastructure Indicators
The bulk of the City’s wealth is invested in its capital assets and infrastructure – its roads, bridges, curbs and
gutters, streets and sidewalks, drainage system and lighting systems. If these assets are not either maintained
or allowed to become obsolete, the result is often a decrease in the usefulness of the assets, an increase in the
cost of maintaining and replacing them, and a decrease in the attractiveness of the City as a place to live or
do business.
Cities often defer maintenance and replacement because it is a relatively painless short-term way to reduce
expenditures and ease financial strain. If deferral is continued, however, it can create serious problems that
become exaggerated because of the huge sums of money invested in capital facilities. Some of the problems
associated with continued deferred maintenance are:
 Creation of safety hazards and other liability that may result, for example, from a pot-holed street;
 Reduction in residential and business property values, for example, from areas with damaged streets,
broken curbs and damaged street signs;
 Decreased use of equipment, as for example, an old truck that spends more time in the repair shop than
on the street because of repeated breakdowns;
 Increased cost of bringing facilities up to acceptable levels, as would occur if seal-coating of streets were
delayed until they had to be completely reconstructed;
 Potential unfunded liabilities in the form of a backlog in maintenance, as the result of accelerated
deterioration.
The condition of capital planning is especially difficult to monitor because few cities maintain
comprehensive records of their capital assets outside of their Enterprise Funds.
The following indicators will be used to analyze the condition of capital assets and infrastructure:
30. Depreciation as a Percentage of Total Depreciable Governmental Fund Capital Assets
31. Level of Capital Outlay as a Percentage of Operating Expenditures
32. Depreciation as a Percentage of Total Depreciable Enterprise Fund Capital Assets
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CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
INDICATOR 30
Depreciation as a Percentage of Total Depreciable
Governmental Fund Capital Assets
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WARNING TREND
Decreasing depreciation expense as a percentage of total depreciable capital asset.

DATA

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

Depreciation Expense

$15,274,633

$15,864,760

$15,958,696

$16,334,665

$15,921,382

Cost of Depreciable Capital
Assets (Excludes Land
and Construction)

378,230,909

384,645,827

392,672,863

400,061,759

406,157,420

4.0%

4.1%

4.1%

4.1%

3.9%

Depreciation Expense as a
Percent of Total Depreciable
Capital Assets
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CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
INDICATOR 30
Description
Depreciation is the mechanism by which the cost of a capital asset is amortized over its useful life. Total
depreciation cost is generally a stable proportion of the cost of capital assets, because older assets that have
been fully depreciated are often removed from service and replaced by new assets.

Explanation
Capital assets were defined by the City of St. Cloud as assets with an initial cost of more than $2,500. In
2013, the City raised the initial cost to $5,000. Capital assets with an initial cost of less than $2,500 were
removed. Capital assets are recorded at historical cost if purchased or constructed. Donated capital assets
are recorded at estimated fair market value at date of donation. The costs of normal maintenance and repairs
that do not add to the value of the assets or materially extend assets lives are not capitalized.
The City of St. Cloud began reporting all Governmental Fund capital assets in 1983. Infrastructure which
includes such items as bridges, streets and storm drain systems is a large part of governmental fund capital
assets. Major outlays for capital assets and improvements are capitalized as projects are constructed.
However, capital assets are not added until the construction fund is closed. Every year, one of the
improvement bond construction funds is closed. In 2011, the 2008 Improvement Bond Construction Fund
was closed adding $4,635,933 of infrastructure capital assets. In 2012, $4,158,555 of infrastructure capital
assets was added due to the closing of the 2009 Improvement Construction Fund. The 2010 Improvement
Bond was closed in 2013 adding over $4.36 million in infrastructure capital assets. In 2014, the 2011
Improvement Bond closeout added $4.2 million in infrastructure assets and in 2015, the closeout of the 2012
Improvement Bond added $3.8 million in infrastructure capital assets.
Additional depreciable capital assets that were added in 2011 include $2.66 million for park improvements at
Lake George, $283,812 for renovations at Fire Station #3 and $211,293 for a CAT wheel loader at the St.
Cloud Airport.
In 2012, additional depreciable capital assets included $800,312 for River Bluffs Park improvements,
$297,848 for energy improvements at City Hall and $729,758 for traffic signals.
Depreciable capital assets that were added in 2013 included $216,013 for a Public Works dump truck,
$310,584 for the Airport runway lights, $180,000 for squad car cameras, $156,294 for five squad cards and
$141,760 for airport security upgrades.
In 2014, an airport hangar for the fixed base operator was added to the capital assets in the amount of $1.6
million.
Other depreciable assets that were added in 2015 include $447,358 for the Fire Alerting System, $1.2 million
for the Airport runway construction, $271,000 for Police squad cars and $126,900 for a loader in Public
Works.

Notes
COST OF DEPRECIABLE CAPITAL ASSETS including buildings, furniture and office equipment,
machinery and automotive equipment, and other improvements and infrastructure.
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CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
INDICATOR 31
Capital Outlay as a Percentage of Operating Expenditures
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WARNING TREND
A three or more year decline in capital outlay as a percentage of operating expenditures.

DATA

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

Capital Outlay

$2,211,554

$1,414,815

$1,176,393

$1,656,114

$1,314,051

Total Operating Expenditures

47,507,724

46,651,519

48,866,244

53,106,468

53,055,940

4.7%

3.0%

2.4%

3.1%

2.5%

Capital Outlay as a Percentage
of Operating Expenditures
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CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
INDICATOR 31
Description
Expenditures for operating equipment, such as trucks and personal computers, purchased from the operating
budget, are usually referred to as capital outlay. Capital outlay items normally include equipment that will
last longer than one year and that has an initial cost above a significant set amount, such as $2,500. Capital
outlay does not include capital budget expenditures for construction of infrastructures such as streets,
buildings or bridges.

Explanation
Capital outlay increased $1,771,402 in 2011. Information technology and phone improvements in the
amount of $560,000 were funded by the issuance of $1,015,000 certificates of indebtedness. The remaining
amount will be purchased in 2012. Other capital outlay includes $118,500 for five squad cars, $410,131for a
Fire Pumper Truck, $261,380 for Fire Station #3 renovations and $273,957 for City Hall renovations.
In 2012, capital outlay decreased $796,739. The balance of the phone and IT improvements purchased in
2012 was $472,315. Other items included $56,229 for two police vehicles, $53,110 for four snow plows,
$34,592 for three mowers and $69,972 for building improvements.
Capital outlay decreased $238,422 in 2013. Capital outlay items purchased in 2013 include squad car
cameras in the amount of $180,000, five squad cars for $156,294, fiber expansion of $108,953, radiation
detector at Fire for $39,983, Park truck for $25,614 and a Park skid steer for $26,500.
Capital outlay increased $479,700 in 2014, ending a two year decline in funding for capital items. Capital
outlay items purchased or constructed in 2014 include an Airport snow blower for $694,900, performance
stage at Lake George for $323,700, Whitney roof improvements of $477,600, eight police squad cars for
$241,900, and a Public Works dump truck for $218,500.
In 2015, capital outlay decreased $400,000. Capital outlay items purchased in 2015 include a Public Works
loader and bucket for $151,000, nine Police squad cars for $271,000, nine Finance servers for $130,400 and
a wheel loader for the Park Department for $35,000.
The City has intentionally reduced the funding of capital outlay in the past five years in order to keep
operating budgets in line during the economic downturn. City administration is aware that the recent level of
capital outlay purchases is not sustainable for an extended period of time.

Notes
CAPITAL OUTLAYS includes expenditures for machinery and automotive equipment, furniture and
improvements other than buildings. It does not include Enterprise Funds.
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CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
INDICATOR 32
Depreciation as a Percentage of Total Depreciable
Enterprise Fund Capital Assets
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WARNING TREND
Decreasing depreciation expense as a percentage of total depreciable capital assets.

DATA
Depreciation Expense
Cost of Depreciable Capital
Assets (Excludes Land
and Construction)
Depreciation Expense as a
Percent of Total Depreciable
Capital Assets

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

$8,191,304

$8,870,450

$11,141,819

$11,993,813

$12,066,644

303,756,374

330,973,518

399,852,753

403,592,208

414,106,936

2.7%

2.7%

2.8%

3.0%

2.9%
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CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
INDICATOR 32
Description
Depreciation is the mechanism by which the cost of a fixed asset is amortized over its useful life.
Depreciation is recorded in the Enterprise Funds. Total depreciation cost is generally a stable proportion of
the cost of capital assets, because older assets that have been fully depreciated are often removed from
service and replaced by newer assets.

Explanation
Depreciation expense as a percentage of total depreciable capital assets for enterprise funds has remained at a
constant level over the past five years.
In 2011, over $5.3 million of depreciable assets were added. Water and sewer infrastructure were added to
capital assets in the amount of $2 million. Phase II of the Sewer Interceptor System project was completed
and added an additional $2.6 million to sewer infrastructure. The relocation for the golf course club house
added $212,898 to depreciable capital assets.
In 2012, over $27.2 million of depreciable assets were added. The River’s Edge Convention Center
expansion alone added $22.9 million. Other capital assets included $1.2 million in water and sewer
infrastructure, $901,500 for street light improvements and $480,749 in parking lot improvements. All of
these assets were added as a result of the closing of the 2009 Improvement Construction Fund.
Depreciable assets of over $70.9 million were added in 2013. The Water Treatment Facility rehabilitation
added $10.3 million for flow trains and $4.3 million for pumps and tanks other equipment. The Wastewater
Treatment Rehabilitation Project added $24.5 million to building improvements and $22.6 million for
pumps, control systems and other equipment. The Refuse Department added three new recycling trucks for
$628,018 and Storm Water Utility added a new street sweeper for $261,425.
In 2014, depreciable assets of $3,739,455 were added to capital assets. Improvements to the Wastewater
Treatment Facility building was constructed in 2014 at a cost of $441,400. The balance of Enterprise capital
assets were machinery and equipment as follows: Refuse trucks of $394,400, sweeper in Stormwater Utility
for $196,978, two skid loaders for Parking at $131,400, and mowers at the MAC for $99,400.
Depreciable assets of over $10.5 million were added in 2015. Water and sewer infrastructure were added to
capital assets in the amount of $2 million. In addition, Phase IV of the Sewer Interceptor System project was
completed adding an additional $5.4 million to sewer infrastructure. Other capital assets include $128,800
for a new Zamboni at the MAC, $240,500 for a new snow blower for Parking Systems, $163,600 for a
Refuse truck, $173,500 for a lighting retrofit project at River’s Edge and $347,800 for seating replacement at
the Paramount Theatre.

Notes
COST OF DEPRECIABLE CAPITAL ASSETS including buildings, infrastructure, furniture and office
equipment, machinery and automotive equipment, and other improvements for all Enterprise operations.
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CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
Community Needs and Resources Indicators
The community needs and resources indicators encompass economic and demographic characteristics
including population, personal income, property value, employment, and business activity. Community
needs and resources are a category in which tax base and economic and demographic characteristics are
treated as different sides of the same coin. On the one side, tax base determines a community’s wealth and
its ability to generate revenue (that is, the level of personal, commercial, and industrial income). On the
other side are the economic and demographic characteristics as they affect community demands, such as
those for public safety, capital improvements, and social services.
Changes in community needs and resources are interrelated in a continuous, cumulative cycle of cause and
effect. For example, a decrease in population or jobs lowers the demand for housing and causes a
corresponding decline in the market value of housing; this in turn reduces property tax revenues. The initial
population decline also has a negative effect on retail sales and personal income, causing the City revenues to
drop even further. Because of fixed costs in its expenditure structure that are impervious to declines in
population or business activity; however, the City cannot always balance the revenue loss with a
proportionate reduction in expenditures. The City may, in fact, be forced to raise taxes to make up for lost
revenues, placing a greater burden on the remaining population. As economic conditions decline and taxes
rise, the community becomes a less attractive place to live and the population may decline further. The cycle
continues.
An examination of local economic and demographic characteristics can identify the following situations:
 A decline in the tax base as measured by population, property value, employment, or business activity.
 A need to shift public service priorities because of a change in the age or income of residents or in the
type of density of physical development.
Changes in community needs and resources will be monitored by using the following indicators:
33. Population Per Thousand
34. Estimated Market Value as a Percentage from Previous Year
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CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
INDICATOR 33
Population Per Thousand
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WARNING TREND
Rapid change in population size.

DATA
Population

2011
65,842

2012
66,169
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2013
65,986

2014
66,219

2015
66,462

CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
INDICATOR 33
Description
Population change can directly affect governmental revenues because many intergovernmental revenues and
grants are distributed according to population. A sudden increase in population can create immediate
pressures for new capital outlay and higher levels of service. In the case of annexations, where the capital
infrastructure is already in place, there may still be a need to expand operating programs.

Explanation
The City of St. Cloud currently occupies a land area of 41.04 square miles and services a population of
66,462. Through the adoption of the Comprehensive Plan, the City of St. Cloud has adopted planning
policies to continue to provide for growth and expansion in the City. Economic development plans call for
maintenance and continuation of a strong, diverse and balanced economic base. Because of St. Cloud’s role
as regional economic center, the City will encourage development that brings jobs and industry to the area,
and plans to create and sustain a favorable economic development climate.
St. Cloud over the past 20 years has been one of the fastest growing metropolitan areas in Minnesota, yet
cost of living is lower than many other urban areas.
Population figures were updated in 2010 with the completion of the Federal census that provided a
population for St. Cloud of 65,842, a decrease of 1,013 from the previous year’s estimate. There was no
change for the 2011 population figure as the Census was used with no updated projected population
estimates. In 2012, the Census Bureau has estimated our population to be 66,169.
The Local Area Sales Tax formula specifies that the population estimates be used from the State
Demographers Office. The State Demographer defers to the Federal Census numbers every ten years. In
order to be consistent on our population for the City, we are using State Demographer estimates on noncensus years. In 2013, the State Demographer listed St. Cloud’s population as 65,986. The State
Demographer estimated 66,219 for population in 2014 and in 2015, the estimated population is 66,462.

Notes
POPULATION figures are from the State Demographers Office and Federal Census.
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CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
INDICATOR 34

Estimated Market Value in 2015 Dollars as a Percentage From Previous Year
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WARNING TREND
Declining percentage of market value changes from previous year.

DATA
Estimated Market Value
(In Thousands)
2015 Dollars for Consistency
2015 Dollars Market Value
Change From Previous
Year as a Percentage

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

$3,915,261

$3,752,453

$3,583,134

$3,575,848

$3,644,793

4,249,624

3,935,948

3,684,537

3,630,201

3,644,793

-5.0%

-7.4%

-6.4%

-1.5%

0.4%
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CITY OF ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
INDICATOR 34
Description
Changes in property values are important because the City depends on the property tax for a substantial
portion of its revenue. Cities experiencing population and economic stability are likely to have stable
property values in all segments of the market as the supply of real estate and services meets the demand for
the market.

Explanation
The overall market value on the real estate and personal property in St. Cloud has increased from
$3,575,848,000 in 2014 to $3,644,792,500 in 2015; a 1.9% increase. The 2015 market value compares to
$3,915,261,000 in 2011 or a 6.9% decrease. While the average residential sale price remains relatively flat,
the number of home sales has increased significantly.
Currently all segments of the market, both economically and geographically appear to be stable or
increasing. The single family home market continues to improve as the number of new homes built
increased for the second year in a row. There were approximately 100 new homes built in 2015. The
average home value increased from $131,000 to $135,000.
The retail and office market continued to be stable. The commercial/industrial market continues to be stable
in St. Cloud also. Commercial-industrial properties make up 28% of the market value of the City. The
apartment market continues to be on an upswing. Approximately 50 units were built in 2015.
As for future trends, there is an adequate supply of land to meet the demands of residential, multi-family,
commercial and industrial development for many years. There continues to be an over-supply of vacant
residential lots and no new plats have been developed. However as new home construction increases,
available lots in existing developments are being absorbed. The number of tax forfeit lots is declining. As
the overall economy continues to improve, new construction in all market segments should increase.
Housing costs are affordable for the majority of the population and St. Cloud is perceived to be a good place
to live and do business. These characteristics of a community support a stable and growing environment.

Notes
ESTIMATED MARKET VALUE is from the City Assessor’s Office and County Auditor’s Office.
ADJUSTABLE TO 2015 DOLLARS is accomplished by revising previous year’s dollar amounts to a 2015
equivalent by adjusting for inflation. Inflation rates used, beginning with 2011, are 3.65%, 2.06%, 1.31%,
1.52% and (1.14%).
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